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Celebrating 15 years 
Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the Grand 

Federal negotiator 
likens Six Nations to a 
horse that won't be led 
to water 

Wednesday November 18, 2009 

By Jessica Smith 
Writer 
HALDIMAND COUNTY- Canada's lead federal negotiator, 
Ron Doering, told Haldimand County Council Six Nations 
land rights negotiations is a case of "You can lead a horse 
to water but you can't make it drink" 
Doering made the comment when 

explaining his view of negotiations 
with the Haudenosaunee to county 
council this week: 

Doering came to Haldimand 
County Council to address a list of 
seven concerns the council sent to 

Indian and Northern Affairs minis- 
ter Chuck Strahl about the county's 
relationship with its neighbouring 
native communities. 
He could not assuage their con- 
cerns about unfair competition 

(Continued page 2) 

Band Councillor, 90 days are 
up charge still outstanding 
A Six Nations band councillor's 

time is up. 
Ninety days after being charged 

with assault District Three Coun- 
cillor Levi White has been re- 
manded to July 21st on a charge of 
assault. 
White's lawyer said the councillor 

will not voluntarily resign his seat. 
However ,the Six Nations Election 

Code does not require the council- 
lor to resign, it requires the elected 

chief to remove the errant member. 
The current election code says "A 

member of the Elected Council 
shall be removed from Council 
when they "cannot within 90 cal- 
endar days, have a charge of an in- 
dictable offence in Canada, or a 
felony in the United States of 
America, cleared. 
White's 90 days are up tomorrow, 

Thursday. 

(Continued on page 3) 

Inside 

Six Nations resident Floyd Montour and his wife Ruby challenge developers over who owns Eagles Nest 
Tract at a meeting last week. (Photo by Jessica Smith) 
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Virtual Summit explores H1N1, First Na- 
tions connection falls on deaf ears 
By Jessica Smith 
Writer 
An attempt by Health Canada and the Assembly of First Nations (AFN) to reach the First 
Nations public with information on the HINI appears to have fallen on deaf ears after only 
nine people responded nationwide to their virtual summit last week. 

admit they did not notify the gen- 
eral First Nations public about the 
summit that was apparently geared 
at First Nations people. 
Instead Health Canada sent notices 

to its departments and place them 
on its website while the AFN sent 
notices to chiefs and had the notice 
on its website. 

No public notices were placed in 
First Nations media. 

The lack of public participation 
may be blamed on the national or- 
ganization and health departments 
failure to notify the public the sum- 
mit was being held. 
Health Canada and the AFN held 
the virtual summit on H 1 N 1 last 
week and claimed it was viewed by 
just over 1,000 people. 
But they cannot explain who those 

people were. 
The summit also failed to allow 

anyone who was watching to ask 

Shawn Atleo 
questions or interact. 
Both Health Canada and the AFN (Continued page 19) 
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Local 
Federal negotiator likens Six 

inuedfromfront) their land but is looking chart, 
from0ax- ftce businesses, the ille- elusively. aced sanleme offre 

M gal sale of tobacco, the potential claims, with the idea that the Hail- 

for the county to lose land to Six announce may buy land with set - 
Nations, or compensation for their Clement funds. However, he said 

residents who have been adversely the type of land ownership that 

affected by their native neighbours. would retch -for example whether 

He told them he had "noting pos. the land would become part of the 

hive. report" about the state of reserve or n of would lave to be ne- 

negations. gotiated. 
"Wi rc them, win trying. but Mayor Marie Trainer passed on 

they're not interested in settling two questions for Doering she 

often gets from her constituents, 
she sin 
Many people feel, why not just 

Man, reserves and have the 

aboriginal and First Nations people 
become a part of ad the communi- 
ties that they live in, work ¡n, shop 

to churches inr 
Doering mid tent 

t 

comprehen- 
sive ue, but the people who ask 

that question "probably don't me- 
ize that aboriginal people have 

constitutionally entrenched 

Trainer also asked. "Why not give 
every man woman and child on the 

Six Nations $400,000, 5500.000 
each and say everybody sign off. 
that's the end of our claims, 
Doering said the problems with 
that are the bill would be several 
billion dollars and the people Six 

claims we can't help them;' Doer. 
ingmid. 
1Mcring recapped how the sego, 
ations pmg rat until it stalled, he 

said, following the crown's offer 
°ISM million for lands alley 
the construction of the Welland 
Canal was rejected by the Ham 

ping him opportunity is slip- 
ping away," he said. 
In response to Haldimand County 
Come. eeneems about potential 
ex s pm n of the Six Noma re- 
serve, whits would shrink the 

aunty's tax base, Doering said the 

conmms were premature 
we should be so lucky that we're 

tried about this stuff at this 
stage;' he said 

Ile told Ile county that the federal 
government will not expropriate 
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Nations to a horse being led to water 
Nations people have never been or [Sub -Chief Leroy] Hill were the way that it went," 
seeking money in exchange for there and we were disappointed In 
their rights. 
"We've seen how damaging it cam 

be to have these per capita pay - 
ments,"he added. "Purple all Ina 
now [ruck, do other things, and 

then that's not going to solve their 
problems" 
After the meeting Honing partici- 
pated ¡n a media scrum. He de- 
fended his decision not to toll 
Haldimand County Council that 
negotiations mailed. least in pan. 
because the federal government 
would not agree to a mediator/fa- 
cilium. He said he dial tell 
them, because the councillors did - 

aak. 

Deering put the blame In pan on 

"repmenttiotf' at the last vegoti- 
saying meeting pedarnf nego negotiator Rom. Dearing appears be fore ra / /aldimond County did not go well with "Neither Mo- 

hawk Chief [Allen] MacNaughton rmnm(Mnnduy(F1F.'by 'MS..) 
Haldimand County takes aim at Six Nations again, wants 
business compensation to compete with tax free status 
Councillor Craig Mice repeatedly asked Doering whether residents of the Haldimand County, specifically of 
Caledonia na the lima Douglas Creek Estates, could be compensated for the hardships they have suffered 
because of their proximity to the reserves_ 

"The residents of Caledonia specifically have had a lot shoved down their [labs[ and unfortunately some 
canna get away from ¡t;' he said. 
Doering said that deciding whether or m there should chott not his job, but the negotiators can 
get to as agreement in principle with the Mammogram. "there might be all kinds of opportunities for 
Rona, when Canada and others could determine .insane something should be done." 
One ofihecóncerns council had requiring compensation was the "unfair" business competition resulting from 
the close proximity of untaxed business on reserves. 
Councillor Grim said be was concerned about the economic consequences of the fanner Douglas Creek Es- 

as become reserve land. "If they're able ahoy op land, which is they, right I hoes problem with that 
per se, if the DCE ended up being pan of the settlement.. the will be that underlying concern timid, 
saying, 'I've got a possible reserve tax-free rune right my downtown core," 
When Me issue was first raised, Doering said "Frankly, that's never been on my radar in mama setting land 
claim 
Doering also reiterated his statement that the negotiations were so far apart it would be "lucky" Ent pro - 

tems that could arise from a larger Six Nations reserve were immediate. 
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Two facing 
drug charges 
after raid of 
smoke hut 

LOCAL 
An Ohsweken couple are Lacing numerous drug charges after Six Nations Shop at 1107 Sixth Line road. 

police raided Sixth Line Road smoke shop seizing large quantities of co Facing numerous charges of possession for the purpose of trafficking and marihuana and cash along with digital scale and packaging mate- trafficking under the Controlled Drugs and Substance A. are Sony Adam riel. Meollo 30 of Ohsweken and Chahuta Andreana Powiess, 26, also of Police executed the search warrant Friday, the 12th against Hlnesman Smoke Ohsweken. 

Election code review underway, integrity commission recommended 
Jena Smith i oversee she banal ncillor would say, which far a. we've gotten," he said "Wc 

wraer oil received warmly swas Monday would include promising to obey want to know from everyone, is 
The Six Nations Election Code night the lntebylolOmmission: "Should anis. good idea, We want to bear 
Committee has introduced the idea "I think its a great idea, "said Ter- I break by oath l shallIp willing to from everyone. Are we going the of an "Integrity Commission" to rylyn that ?Rig, now people are submit myself to disciplinary ac- right direction, Should we have 
oversee the M egity of Elected so disillusioned with the band tice and accept the penalty as de- one of these or should everything 
Council and investigate complaints council. They feel Mere is no point tainted by the Integrity fall back on council's plate like It 

councillors' I1 behavior, elm coming to their meetings Commission." bas in the pasta' 
to take that uibil- use they do what they want any- They have also written an oath for The Election Code Committee will 

ity out of council's hands," said way This will keep them in order,° the members of the Integrity Cam con.. to amen feedback on the 
Steve Williams, chair of the Six she said mission that includes a promise to election code throughout Novena- 
Nations Election Code Committee. The Election Cade Committee has be impartial: "I promise to affirm ben. 
There have been too many inri- not fully outlined what the In- on my honour and conscience that The amendments will go to a cum 

dents In this term, in other arms, lepmy Comma. 
the 

duties will be I will and shall impartially and any vote well before the next 
where there should have been a how the commission's members fairly to the best of my ability., 

- council election, but the dem¡IIl of 
somebody saying Too can't do will be chosen, Williams said, vestige, all valid complaint. I the vote have not been nailed that he told a small crowd Six 
Nations tech ...Monday 
Mg.. 

We're trying to come op with will never take advantage of my 
arms of reference but we dill position or fuller injustice for Mn- "Do wegn 10,000 people agreeing 
wind to do too much work ¡n case ship, relation by marriage, with this?' Williams mid. "How 

ship, envy, ill -will, or Ina. no for many people come out m vote, 
abeam gifts a any other cause Tbaras Mc problem; rent everyone in 
whatever wish may appear; nor the community agrees that we 
MU I declare guilty one who is in- should even have band council. 

who is mise. We're a innocent one never Mind anything else. 
to work with we have and 

"We think i a good idea," we know people don't care. A lm of 
Williams said to the approximately people are busy trying to raise their 
20 community members who family, make money." 

Community members and councillors attend se0sion.(Phom bylim C 
Paw 

The meeting is first to be held by it dorm go anywhere, if the 1101 
committee the that is drafting unity does. want it" Williams 

chasm to the Six Nations Elea mid. 
on Code by seeking community We haven't decided on how we're 

input. going to get the people who are 
Williams said more meetings will going to be elected or picked to be 

be held witn the committee report- on it yet" he said "We're not at 
Ina balm input it is gathering that stage." 
from the community_ The Election Code Committee has 
The concept of an Integrity Cons also drafted an oath of office that 

Election Code Comminee chair 
Steve Williams Ruons ro audience 
b, Monday niWe) mooting. (Pham 
by Jim C POwlm) 

Committee is looking at using the 
Integrity Commission to °vase, a 

change in the ration of the code 

rued out to the public meeting. All ofMe,posed changes to the 
that removes a councillor fonts 
fia after v Me}ve been asking you if it's a good Election Code will be pan of the cM1argedwilh 

i000' andmdIolable offence iftrycan- 
HlectedCOwcilmClaudineVen- Other changes suggested include- nmgm It cleared within Wl days. 

Every -Albert asked if the commit- Mopping council from 12 to 8, Wo ire bad councillors io the past 

11 sees the commission including an alum neat 
who he`e been eM1aged and Cwy've 

dependent fare the Council and eliminating disactsand gang. Metered their coon dam until 

the electoral Alas ammo, wide vote for coma 
said they do. Mrs 

''When 
Williams 

a councillor does some- requiring any councillor charged 
thing wrong it shouldn't be up to with a amorist offense to resign 
them to discipline, it should be immediaaly. 
someone else," Williams said, including duties of the elected 
'Tey can do an investigation [into chief. the election code 

complaint] and find out irks.. -detailing when councillors can be 

curate- Or nol accurate " removed from council 

they're out of council and den 
th ey've plcade guilty when every 
time before Mat Ashen not guilty, 
I'm not guilty," hunt "And we're 
paying diem to be Mere." 

Williams said the carom 
a names to be back early in the new 

,sing with theceinm 
unity 

"We've got a draft him but days as Williams said the Election Code 
.put' 

Election code says controversial councillor has to go; chief to remove? 
(Confirmed from tol) his position with Six Nations "domestic" incident got out of aware that hen lacing criminal Ina in the District. 
Tuesday White, who was not in Caul. end Renwick. hand August 21st after a wean Aare and he has been told he has The Six Nations Election Code 

p dbyl Assistant Crown Bab Motto has allegedly grabbed by him U0 days 1 p h will be y' II 1 All, 

ahem 

h 

confirmed be will ask the Curing rat lonora from croad- dick! which I ford Laime John Renwick. 
drop he Marge to as Whin Yod White Me Ent band Coma claimed Whi d' 

e 
Ramjet h 

01 offence when it goes to bill dons Police -and was tend far 0 Olin o face seminal from his vale qualified as annual c thasauhagld a 

client has no intention of resign- as lily. Ultimately it is op to the bail hearing He was released on .eat but he has become cowry,- and allowed him to 

Renwick 

-udge now the will proceed in his cegnl sial. continue to 

Renwick cam Ile s being July. Until thin the chage is Six Nations Band Council Chid- Band council recently refused to Three while faring Diana 
tied by many ad indictable offence. Montour said t the remove White from his Flee. 

he has n l . n oFre gang White is facing the charge afters The councillor has made me Three seal despite White not lira 
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LOCAL 
Legal fees in 
band council Elected Council approved paying invoices totaling 5419,55267 to the law firm or Blokes, Cassels & Orondos LLP Fleeted Chief Bill Montour said the 

ere f 1 d' g p a legal ec0on and the legal oplviove prou tld. trust fund case 'thats9mnfdmt sill, BlectadCM1in[ MOnmurseidvvhmeskdfrmoreJC Ow mooed mating 

mounting 

New Credit council elections, two running for chief Six Nations gets S3million 
New Cods chit N moll le folio k been mama park and l heir 

ours are on with loo loan New vary rreuwasane in the low ogle n..f,n,,ainH.Wimns for new police station 
Crtdt politicians seek* Mc Chiers years and I would hope with the laromre said the nm most imp, 

community, continued support w Woos th community will ra received S3 million fora new police station Yrom the fd- 
TheMissimaugmofMe New Credit ove forward that In the next polos min, fighting 1 protocol governments. 
elections for chief and council will positive ditedond' for Ne point -of le lea exemption The was made last weak. The federal government is con. 
be held nee 12. Leanne olo,nOncouncillors the achieve- under the harmonized SOOT= and ruing SI360.000 and the provincial government $1,440,000. 
Running for chid are cumber menu Nat he, the land keeping control of past- essay The S3 million. is part of a combined investment from the Ontario and 

Bryan Laramie and former chief New pede administration have carton [analog at the community federal pavan.. of 120 million that is going luau. improving First 
Larry Sault. 

Bryan Lagoon is seeking me ec 

wink. some "unfinished 
began take care of 

ence speaks fig itself, 

made over the Pst year, including level. Nations policing infrastructure 
bilging the first major franchise very soma wan people did r Inane MP Phil MoColeman attended the This investment 
Me community , building a Wallet. we have the sane standard ofeducx goes a long way to helping Six Nations Police make Six Nations safer 
um. trying clean Nowaking Min m anyone else whoa living in community," he said ''They've worked hard and come long way from 
the community, finishing seerans mainstream society;' he said. "If we Me two basement offices in the old Lady Wellington Hospital." 

allow them ° 
on Police warning fraudster selling then we base delle. aos g g 

don't 
nrmemfortheloansandvv+ cookie dough dontwanu d oat" g 

Pommer Mean Chief Lary soot S iY Nations Polk, ate warning residents to Samba before buying 
is aim running again fane. Saull 

`ookie 
dough f woman o claiming aria felling it un d .school 

had moved a ( alifomia und ermu. Marron 
[noted aheok 'd his sister about Police are investigating +lugatns and 000ragim woman o, 
tows.. nabsive...1ok . eking embers cla:uiir he i ookic dough 

Ile said he would be hosting a.lri money for al locals Police asking .yore with infer 
Mg circle in_NewtleJitwgin illation to contact Detective Conn_ Gory Hill at 519-413-2811 
munity input atom his platform fan 

would nid sane.. mesa before 
them. Six Nations Finance briefs 
Acceding w Na alitdnan ̂  ̂ . Ica . Dialysis shortfall hits band council funds 51003/00 n pork hoe been 

Nerved Council newt( [ion mesa a 8100000 shortfall the eluding all °film instill. onees 
for dialysis he cancan. Saint Joseph's Hospital mid Rummg for 1 l) I Stcph 

they would have the p and running three months after council 

GI:roF rgS W 

Sauk. 
SW aL ul D 

Brie Salk 
P 

Bo n try. 

re 

AA 
!rased the finals, taking the likely opening date for roe IsM 
row 

be,010, 
mid Six Nations senior d inistrat ve officer Doyle 

ld.AAain W tics. lY Ilan Rodger "I would suggest that we Ion health budget and mere Losnoo R. Stacey lot come, % petit in % it an 
Louise King, Joseph william and gel 

arc demanding 
thing going. 

up, 
this community 

Wane, sand Kid Laraine, that this W caned up; said Chief Bill Montour. 

Gerry Samuel Sault, Clyntm Vaughn 
Montour said Elected Council has been trying m get a drIlite once of 

King. Georgic Lewis King, Ronlni Saint Joseph's hospital to provide dialysis onde name since before he 

Cameron G. King, and Maureen 
was first elected and he claimed the holdup nee been the hereon. 

Six Nations 
Child & Family Services 

We provide support and I ham-nuns interventions for 
individuals, couples and i ro l Ms. 

Anger Management 
Behaviour Management for Children 
(al home or school) 
Comm unicarion Skills 
Conflict Resolution 
Grief Counselling 
blei.1 Health 
Parenting Skills 
P nnl fren Conflict 
Suicide Ideation' elf Hann 

Lot fnnhcr informal ion. please call intake at 
519 -445 -0230 

Our Primary Prevention Services offer a number of 
social support groupa and activities for children, youth, 
adults and families. Call 519- 445 -2950. Sown LeFOrme. 

y.This is p between SA UM dthe breaucmcy of the Min 
ry fHealtn, he mid. "Because these bureaucrats, !belie. they don't 

u have this... So its )usl gonna to the point that Pin getting want 
that they keep dragging this out with more and more bureaucratic 

ambling blocks." Montour said Saint Joseph, hospital will eventually 
repay Six Nations the SI00.00x0 required to get the dialysis unit stand, 
but import-10,o cover the Omni( now to sail the auras sown 
as possible. 

he bout 60 people in then community who have to go to dialysis 
three Ones a week whether they Nebo mu. in any kid of weather," 
he aid "We figure with dialysis in the community it's going to be Ins 
ts for them. It will be more restful for thon. r they're right at home and 

hey wont have w take the time to go M all kinds if weather to Stoney 
Creek, Hamilton m London." 
Waived fees 
The waited fees budget which Elected Comma uses to cover the costs 
for chunks. rent the community hall, has been exhausted, said Elected 
Chief Bill Motor at kur week's general finance meeting. 
There arc still causes, such as the Christmas Basket Donation Program, 
that council usually covers the hall rental casts for, that are need to he 
covered in that budges, said Council!. Carl Hill. 

I mink the day mines when we can't just put money tint to everything 
that tomes through the door.! think serve reached that day and we have 
to be very careful what we spend," said Elected Chief Bill Montour. 

Groundwater study 
Elected Council accepted 5152.000 from Indian and Northern Affairs 
Canada for a groundwater study at the landfill site. The contract for the 
work had already been awarded to Neegan Bwnside, which will be paid 
5142,000, and the work is already underway, said Doyle &.dear. Six 

senior administrative officer .lhermaning510.000willbeal- 
keaeo the Man. S111.000 for phial rn ens w 
the resolution mid. 

t 

Mohawk Chapel Anniversary Dinner 
FI t d Coun dl paned re: lentos to hey three 5400 tonics for anti 
hawk Chapel 225th Anniversary Dinner at the Paoli Ramadan Culture 
Club in Brantford Ontario un Nova I9- Hinted Councillor Ava Halm 
the some of the scats win go to Mohawk Chapel Committee members 
Elected Chief Montour said the money will e0me from the same budget 
line item that council redbird fora 53.00 table et one Ora drdr 
t gala an unused pones. ..cite advertising Nudge, 

H1 N1 Flu Clinics 
Now Open to Additional High -Risk Groups 

Some groups of people develop more serious complications from the MINI flu 
virus. For this mason, the Government of Ontario 1s providing vaccine to the 
following groups first: 

Adults with chronic medical conditions, including those over 65 

Children and youth from 6 months to less than 14 years of age 

Pregnant women 

Household contacts and care providers of persons at high risk who cannot he 
immunized or may not respond to vaccines such as infants less than six months of 
age and persons who are immune- compromised 

Health care workers involved in pandemic response or the delivery of essential 
health care services 

New Appointments Added Regularly! 
To book an appointment, please visit www.bchu.org or call 519 -753 -4937 rot 446 

BRANT COUNTY HEALTH UNIT 
194 Terrace Hill SL Brantford. ON N3R 1G7 
(519)753 -4937 wane betet aç 
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Rama funds "cash 
flow problem" 
discussed behind 
closed doors 

LOCAL 
Elected Council discussed a °cash -now problem" with Rama funds ins We got lawmen flow p.m.' said Elected Chief Bill Mower, when closed meeting Tuesday night. Discussion of Mc Rama funds was taken off asked why the item woo moved to the in camelo portion of the meeting. 
the public agenda of last week's general finance meeting and moved hire Themes more to come on that. and cant say right new, until that's vet mar session that followed- ted though the council.' 

Eagles Tract developers face off with Six Nations people 

Ruby Mona, talks to meeting 

B °,aer 

BRANTFORL,Six Nations lad Je 
fenders and Eagle's Nest residents 
confronted an engineer from the film 
that represents all arid developers 
with inter. in the land along Erie Av- 
enue (moos Baldwin Avenue and 
Briar Lane at a public near 
Thursday evening 
Bob P.M, hosted the meeting on 

bnIndt on..I.II. aka Engineering !most everyone who pok at the wise of "ud leer led Bob &bien School. H d p x rg was critical I the proposed LI unL 
W . 

ideo d Dom Marc flrnvvd dl W ackian IdgW Wt lane area doin- Jakpsa. When Sit Nations elder "Dins it. naiad strange to you Mat a Me mom,* don land i- major Kra wo wire/ l. ̂ for Load Mm wised everyone 'na year and a half lbvshas bcn going on : foe W neighbourhood, bui id 
600m90Upcuplc.He told the crowd ...lance who supports the develop and you haven't even cane b de be has ame hide hale 
Mai Mere would be more nine a I Mt m mise their hand only Ora leneoxmsnroo Lad ye, Rely Asked how M felt aWrn try anger 
thedvelo,muntprogresses. mole did so. Maas asked later. but PM1illi,sdid- over Nc land claim being dinctdat 
Asked il'hnday ririgwaspan The first of many ion reen Nougat hey..p.uaakM9dnt hick Mlle Ietallv irvmdatd consultation aka! abort Six Nations clan to ate who attended ne hut Mrs fine. Ifs *she naming," 
pumas, imbed. 'here land.Phillips .uìd"aYe legal i.uc mgbnuldtalp e his nwrc leal 

nquumu fan peda utrthat willóedeauwìN' Ned Pull, iflamnaiNnFmref Deveky:ers wit flaw ...do. =truck Wens rhsragme.inlcurr:ueswminr W ean harm ma tended de meeting AMwetds,Sim 
Fagles idems voiced the, up engineer. pseudo-planner ;' M Pnillips said hcdoes. mud Resammik. said he wasn't pstn to JpnmdAVxltpnamt added. "So how can you hones( iran shammed by the public exaction 
ond4 basis tha t vcaca IlnNevm,Ihe qumtions got one pa. take money finn somebody who his .1lptrxnt. 
in Wear., endanger. unreraysrcm sod for PhanWas the meeting pro. warts o steal land from wand build "Obviously the.ce gargle came and 
and aryl dan progeny values. beet Nimes on itP" sand b talk politics, they didn't 
Many also cited the fact that Do you know th oink "Because 5 client Pro 'ile: with Ik h deign ...mane. 
Masud for lad 0a 'belongs to" ur ineif you try build Mere," zsd cvdmuhesèdanawasin eta wheatmeal to 
iscièmed by" SlxNations. 

one if 
mptdbymargummttharbmkcout being" he said "Ill 1,500 lO 

ISM ifs important *a both ale 'I hear yla" Phillips said 070005 members of de public. 00 Mis kilklMains, but th. the was i 
bath the rainy people, fini Nations 'Could we Fe in anode. Caledonia OM point Phillips ended the meeting ismocalled aemt.aary" 
and ics work [!Gelee They Jo h 

rixnt." mid real resident Denbe 
!holing 

Deer hunting closes park but 
Skye says it's a study 

a Smith 
Writer 

(moo Heights Conservation Area 
was closed last week after residents 
of nearby neighbourhoods claimed 
Six Nations hunters were killing dm 
in Me 

However, Confederacy Council 
ember Bd. Skye says the even member 

been "blown out of proportion" 
and the he and others [torn Six No 
tion were in the area conducting an 

I assessment but not 
hunting. 

Hamilton Consenahoa Authority 
general manager Steve Miazga said 
he ordered the conservation area to 

be clad sans member cif his staff 
followed up on the complaints and 
found the remains of e< least one 
deco 

We decided that we should close the 

with we could gin fWber infor- 

[n, 
detain lie who was doing 

the hunting, and what was occur- 
ring," M g d. 
Skye mid Oa.. were involved in 

the study, "but Me ether things in- 
soh. would be the fora, 
pans. and the other animals are that 

Alter on saff member of the 

sawn* authority in the park, 
Skye called Mirage m clear up some 

misconceptions tbatwere reported in 

the loci news 
"They were acing like it den..' 
mine going in Mere ro hunt m a 

whole. like w pan of Me Confeder- 
acy and everything the. and we 

as fan ul know," Skye said. 

While Skye was in the park with a 

grouper Six Natrona members. they 
armed and tamed only 

"binoculars i oculars ad books," he mid 

no ,'. A`cp°/l; sa °°SG.. 

4 2009 Santa Claus Parade 

14. 
MAGICAL; E'aHRlSTMI15 

Parade starts 10 am 
November 21St 

at Ohaweken Speedway 
¡AIDS FLOATS: 1st - $100, 2nd - $50, 3rd - $25 

FLOATS: 1st - $500, 2nd - $300, ara - $100 
Register Floats by November ISM 

Pick up regtsrawn package of 
Thrwers by Menlo OT SN Parks a Rec. 

i BREAKFAST WITH SANTA at 8 am. 
Alter parade PICTURES WITH SANTA & 
CRAFT BASSAR at the community centre 

EObOBRINB CONTEST 
for ages 3 -5, 6 -8, 9 -12. 

PInOSO sponsor. by, 
M coral SN Item. vamge P500. 

Fbwen by lase GRP 

MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION ONTARIO (MTO) 
PRELIMINARY DESIGN AND CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT (EA) STUDY 

HIGHWAY 401 IMPROVEMENTS (G,W,P. 8- 00 -00) 
From 1,0 km west of Hespeler Road easterly to the Wellington County / 

Halton Region boundary, 25,8 km 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE 
711E STUDY 
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Six Nations is not the bad guy 
Justice appears to be determined not to come to Six Nations land 
rib. 
For the past week the community has been the focus of a $7 million 

civil suit launched against Ontario and the OPP by e notorious 
Caledonia couple who claim they continue to be terrorized by Six 
Nations people who reclaimed land stolen from the. comm.. 
decades ago. 
And they claim the OPP and Ontario failed to protect them from the 

big bad "Indians' that "occupier' the housing development 
The court case itself has begun to unfold and oddly enough both 

sides are taking tlheir stripes at Six Nations. 
In the Crown opening sutemem David Felici said admitting 

harm nasal necessarily equal liability. Ile says the question for the 

court co d Dane isn't whether Dave Brown Chata were banned, but 
whether the government and police. were the cause, which he says 

they were not. 

Cherwell and Brawn's home the outskirts of Cld bed: 
former housing development site that was built unsur'endtsW Six 
Nations laud. Laud, Six Nations reclaimed in February 2006- The 
home also sits on unsurremiered Six Nations land, but ear's an issue 

than s also being ignored. 

The couple claim to have endured thm midan vandal- 
ism 

stress 

and maim they now suffer four depression and post -traumatic 
They notbg of their own behavior in what 

became labile situation spinal after OPP failed to follow their 
policy and launched an Mack on deeping protesmrs April 

iä,2006_ 
Over those next four frightening, horrific hours Six Nations woman 

and children suffered rid hands of OPP who sent lean armÿ Mom 
200 OPP officers complete with high powered rifles aid That they 

toed h' aimed handful of paten. 
media and M omit f the °lobe and Mail has 

failed to note is We four hours of struggle Six Nations underwent 
before anyone in the near by town or wywherc else even knew there 
was a conflict going w. 
What the trial will not tell hots is the 3110 years of oppression than Six 
Nations endured before the OPP attack on April 220th 2006 that Mr. 

emmunity m lake a mad 
Wha the trial will not tell you is that Six Nations moved as a com- 

m ., in response to an attack its p pl 
What the trial will mat tell you oho Six Nations d to reclaim 

b b h h always belonged t Me town 
Caledonia, t re'id and the lbderal d provincial men govern- 

ment's know chose ,.rile are Six Nations land j as entire 
o Caledonia and Highway I or Argyle Sum are all ...rendered 
Six Nations lands to 

tacked the other may 
What the -1 will not tell you is the very perspective of the law of 

Ne land is vadi base and in its ry and dots 
t take into consi 

Mac of the 

ration the perspective or any older people in Nis 
including lad owners, in this cue Six Nations. 

cWhatthe trial will not cell you is that yes a road was barricaded. but 
Six Natipa owls the road. 

What the Idol will not tell you that the only issue here is Six 
N.M. land rig.. 
There is a question, if fhaario and Canada had resolved these out. 

se 
sms standing land i no one would M in come today. 

What happened at Kanonsumn. as the forma housing development 
is now called is simply the ('rower both federal and provincial. Wild 

loin their duty to protect Six Nations land from encro 
funds 

deft 
and then failed in is obligation to protect Sú Nations trust funds from 
theft 
The only entity that should be on hint here is the Crown, the federal 
and provincial governments who (Continued right) 
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RIGHT ON CUE... 
OUT COME THE 
SPECIAL CHEQUES 

ÇI1I 

Ililllliitl' 

t NtE 

\\\\ SFS= \_\._ 
Letters: Councillor says council 
needs to answer for its actions 

In regards to the story Cowen 
not answering to allegations of 
improperly collecting honoraria 

ova l I, 2009" I believes public 
serve. who are paid honoraria 
from public funds that 

e countable to the community for 
the decisions we hake. Miencow- 
eil goes behind closed tres b 
made a decision the community 
trusts 're doing Ne right thing. 

Is going in-camera, train- 

ing session C I a Specially -led 
Council season the tit. 
cats could collet additional lave 

ia dung the right thing! I deal 
think It was and 1 felt We communi- 
ty should bow what was going on. 

(thief Montour rationalizes com- 
eil chose pay themselves We 

additional honoraria Mane 
staff who also attended die mining 
oar paid for they eflemmul 
senior stag paid . regal 

M day. But W ..ors were 

d ton. 
The councilors all received their 

weekly $500 moral which Mr 
me and Councilor Ava Hill covered 
the training. What council did was 

t ew s pay $Ito per training 
over and above the $500 and 

they conjured up a Specially -Called 
Council meeting. do shat If Chief 
Montour and the councilors don't 
lee his m an abuse of the addition- 
al honoraria Wm.... 

Now Chief Montour and the com- 
eil are painting the bed 

While Chief Morsour calls 

c r s petty he said numerous 

councilors have contacted me and 

wanted to have an in camera discus 
armhole article that's more 

less accusing council of being 
crooked and most of them are talc. 

ing great offense to Oat " Vet woth - 
star! I have no 

problem with an open meeting 
because I have nothing Mick 

I hear there's ...mi.!. One 

been accused of violating the Oath 
of Office... how the councilors 
don't see Wan selves violating the 

Oath of Office when they don't 
write reports. What about me reso- 
lution cowed passed that Mira- 
bal reports' could be given after 
they had all signed Ile Oath of 
Office that said they would provide 
wdtterr reins? But by jeerers 
when Councilor Helen Miller does 

something Wars anti 
I stern quire a bit of flack Since 

deciding pose court.. IMP 
ham hNick skirt of the 

things the councilors aid to sea 
about me would have hurt mid feel- 

ings.Icons even avid of telling 
the community pm so l could get 

tate Me next election 

Well hive Clini Monroe and 

the councilors paint me a the bad 
guy they'd toner take a dorm good 
look in the mane, Chief Montour 
knows, On ...Mrs know and I 

know that a ,.ring arson is not 
by any sum. Tb., sea' 
Council mood There no 

council appointed recording seem- 
bony tary No council agenda. N discus- 

sions of :too. No decision ilia.. 

(Aft -d Cm_ from mono 

Wiled - their duty to Six Maim long before We Brown and Charnel! 
family ever the era 
And now Me reds and Ontario are pitting non natives against Six 

Nation:: in a front line battle that has drawn in res dents courts and 
police ce in a lima issue Wan should have hewn resolved and needs to be 

The federal government need m start faking Six Nation land rights 
Wt. seriously and Ontario needs to stop playing games by withhold- 
ing negotiation funds Ontario has handcuffed Six Naiona ability to 
negotiate on an even playing field with government by withholding 
fund needed to sustain a Six Nations ncgtiation saf. Instead 
Ontario loans Sex Nation, to rely on volunteers. We can't imagine 
reedea1 rand provincial negotiators and their small army of staff would 
con.. were at the negotiation fable if they w not Ming paid. 
Instead Ne federal government and its negotiators chase to engage 

in antics Mined at keeping Six Notions a au unequal footing, causing 
internal fighting at Sù Nations. spouting is mantra 'SVe agree to dis- 
agree,' as patience weals this at Six Nationns and with is neigbbmna, 
all in a had to denyjumim to Six Nations. 

Nomecting cams -allnfwhie$ 
cocouncil meeting. 

Yt 
w 

talk about boning 
lie, about penalizing awl I believe 
the councilors who took red addi- 

tional honoraria should be made to 

pay the money back. 
As for Chief MontouHs belief Mat 

I amidst be saying anything 
because 1 w t the ring 
whatever decision council makes 

whether l'm see or not impet. 
one 

Chief Montour is right when he 

says "...in the past they've never 
had these kind of concerns raised 

by wade councilors against Meir 
doneagua "Tats because the pea 

tic Is swept eveiyWwg under the 

aThet 
M1ing is if we councilors din 

hold each other mgdoaacc then 

who is supposed to hood a account- 
able? ablei Is n the and the t Bud how 

hold 
the 

w 
end 

they 

hold us 

when they emir know war we do 

The 
cloud liners? 

the bosses owe is ( 
are teed and the ere lad o8 

because I fuse the community, 
1 refused m close elioS 

ttc. My values and Personal beliefs 
11 

had Mind 
what 

If had 

what that 
t 

urea Pea does that say 

about men 

(7ouncilor Helen MJkr 

letters 10 the Editor (reorder b Imo 
nubile discussion of matters effecting We 

marts We Grand River TIN.,, 
turtle Island News welcomes all opinion 

moss and Idlers to the ed.rl athrs 

gned and include an address 

umber so that moans A ace 

be verified. turtle Island 

News reserves We figmte ed'n any sub- 

mission length, grammar, spelling and 

clt. Island News, PO rids. 
Ohmic., NOA IMO 

D191 005,.060 err fax fax (519).5,0865 
Barr 

awselaroSmwladnews tom or 

saMOdrtWrOáslandnewsenm. 
Gnash.. wend. at 

44adma coca 

November 18, J009 .. .,t. LOCAL 
Concert For a The Concert for a Cure raised only 124140 for cancer charity. according to fi- donated to a cancer et.," mid Fleeted Chief Bill Montour. 
Cure future era cial statements Elected Council accepted last meek Councillor Claudine Repeated calls to organizer of the conch lace Martin from Turtle Island News 

donations 
Vanhvery- Albert said council should ask" questions" before supporting unanswcrwl.nnnd council refused to release the Cancer tribe Cue 0. 
the fundraiser in the future. "Not enough money coat to tie Cancer Society," racial statement provided to band council. 

under review she said "With all those people mere, I thought dare. be a lot more money 
n 

Fire chiefs hot to organize 

Sir Nation Fire One{ Mike Seth held o conference ae Palmed. taw 
Friday en work an building a partnership with other First 'adorn flre 
departments Pictured. Nation Fire ChiefAlikeS.M, Richard Boom 
President nI Fire Chr f of Ontario and Pal Burke from the Ontario 
Fire bona.(. Memo y Jamie Semis, 

BJ Jessie Han ierg Mat everybody in similar pose 
Writer 

' 

not there alone," Seth 
Fire Chiefs from nine Ontario Firs mid. "We all have common issue 
tailgate in Six Naha lusm and oalldwe can own 
m begin mfnnnan:twxli:niim mad, the limo( mrumnkm0nhe»rm 
tote their common political tools each Per to help other ad - 
Rama. Tyend aoa Cape Croke, dress our own issues, whether' it be 
Oneida Chip. of de Thames on political PPP. with 
Walpole Is1Ad, Mamma. Wik INAC[Indian and Northern AIL. 
lam... and Christian Island neool-ofwheternbemindivw- 

re represented at the meetings teal management issue." 
held Thursday and Friday sidle Seth said the main issue that sepa- 
Pulvrachnic. rates First Now tire d on 
"We talked sho common goals, from mainstream fire departments 
comma ism. and how ere can the mdwg formula. while Prick fo 

work together to address sea. polities fund their Ore Mons., 
unified voice," said Six Nations Fire on average about S100 per citizen, 

pa year, themNAC funding formula 
only provides Past Nations Ore de- 
partments wild 125 per person, per 
bas,. said. 

s a huge Aaerence," be rd 
SM attributes the meager funding 
formula to federal government bu- 

cracy "There's no governing 
body. the rederel level for fire serv- 

o. hear Which would explain 
why our Nigh. policies are so old." 

Chief Michael Soh ...A of the Ontario Association 
of Fie Chiefs Richard Boyer and 
the fire marshal of Ontario, Patrick 
Burke, ended, Seth said. 

Seth said.. while the Ontario First 
Nations Fire Chiefs Association has- 

n't yet been officially formed, the 

two days of meetings teem very pro- 
Active 
"What 1 oar lurking for is some 

common education and undersmd 

Caledonia man claims he 
saw Russian crates 
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HAMILTON, One A Caledonia Mx Nations took Me housing ale 
man suing Ontario and the OPP for scion.. back in Feb_ 2006. L. PEnhae 
Sy million claims he crawled on his Dave Brown and Dana Chalwell, 
belly through long grass and mudlo whose homebordcrs the property, era air 
spy on Six Nations people at allege the police failed to protect 
house the former housing dept. them from repeat. threes, imimi- 
Mensa taken over w 2006. Nation and harassment from Negro- 

H 
told die he are wooden tester,. 

with Russian writing on them Court heard evidence Friday from 
being unloaded. torn Band:<. We OPP commis 
loves p 100 n (0 pol . 
ful.fimony taking placeth: week aware of miminal activity directed 
In Os a 1,1n. at Brown and Ihetw :II by the am- 
The out steins Cum OPP and that amine police -- 

fronted by humiteds fSx Nations did not take. action.. the Cowls 
people skim they launched ham opening 00,1 fun n herd Friday 
ily arced raid of a peaceful protest morning. he-tressed the need for a 
ofah development the g'tkn and communication a, van 

outskirts of Caledonia. approach ni dealing with aboriginal 
One OPP officer testified he saw Iwd ....Lawyer David whom 

Six Nations people armed with with mole numerous Mums, an- 
sledgchartmaers,axcs,attandeven port onNo events in1995at Mam- 
a clumsily: when a land claim wash Mortal lbk. where 
Jern(mstratiOn into chap protester Dudley 

r 

s shot 
OPP armed with MHO, assault and killed by a police sniper 
weapon, d gonads, launchers. "The OPP and Ontario attempted to 

wended on a sleeping protest April mane.. this situation tin Ca... 
20. 2006 that oda chain /doyen. through negotiation. with every eF 

that saw mad and railway lines fan made to preserve We safety of 
blockaded and a bridge burned m the public, whmh included the 

the grlwd,came as evidence in a sat..'Mc...term the tavleo. 
51- million lawsuit launched against of Caledonia and the police officers 
Ontario and its provincial police involved,_ Felidant said. 

force. 
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medical attention and without water frequently and thoroughly for 
viral medications. at least 15 seconds, or use alcohol- 

Here are some tips to help you anal based sadtize. 
your family stay flu free season'. Get an annual influenza immu- 

Maintain a distance of one mare Malice (Flu shot). This may m 
from people who are sick and have prow you from HI NI flu, but it 
symptoms of HINI (e.g., fever, can pre.,, some strains 

cough). influenza. This may prevent an in- 
Wash your hands with soap and Cation of both human swine and 

SALES SERVICE RENTALS 

ACT /ON 
50 Market St. S. 
Brantford, On. 

519- 756 -8889 

15t ChOEe For All Your Mobilty and Health Needs 
Free Estimates Free ..ssment Equipment 

DOVER APOTHECARY 

Health & Fitness 
Get the lowdown on MPH flu virus 
What to keep in mind and how to protect yourself this flu season 

(NCI -This cold and flu this sea- 

son, you're probably wondering 

bout the HINI virus and the 

likelihood of eider becoming ex- 

posed. if, contracting it yourself or 

opal. err view others. 

Also called 'swine flu' HINI is a 

omllagious reminmry disease that 

nmaly only affected piss but over 
me N has Hook- 

ing the HINI flu vino. Person- 

to-person con n s believed 

near the orle say a, regular 
seasonal influenza The vino enters 

the body through the eyes, nose, 

and:or no:A.Gmghingad.sneez- 
ing mkase the rims into the air. 

when it can he inhaled òy others. 

The vins can also Feat on herd sur- d, like doorknobs AT Tbuttons, 
and counters. If somnme touches 
these surface. with their hands and 

then touches star eyes, mouth or 

orne they can become infected with 
he vinn.COnnary t popal bet' f 

you cannot get infected with the 

HINI flu virus from eating pork 
products. 
RINI symptoms are very similes to 
those of seasonal human inns.,. 
so it, May so distinguish between 
the two. ,eopl with swine 

v fluen y experience. body 
aches, chills, cough, fatigue, fever, 
hodeche, loss of appetite and sore 

throat Some people with HINI flu 
"ms have also reported vomiting 

and diarrhea. 
A vaccine is anticipated this fall to 

protect humans from HINI virus. 
m the meantime, them are al 

medications available to help pre- 

vent and treat MINI (amantadine, 
oseltamivir and z nivir). Most 
people with previously reported 
human 'swine flu' (HINI) have 

been able to recover fully without 

Da Raise 
J1,,3oao33'.a573 

Aeaepling ?Ito PolienlN 

Elrod roll: 

905 765 -0355 
zas Argyle gt.,s.Caledonia 

SHOPPERS 
tS'DRUG MART 

ars OPEN 1111 MIDNIGHT 
TWOS A WEEN 

102222 msaar mc 
Nax muaa«caa cuwr 

HOURS: 
Mom to S. S.70 maxim* 

Swear gara re woxuexr 

(519) 756-8680 

Rubor, Georgen Wilson 
6 Belcamaa Berg Optometrists 

Doctors Optome 

HOURS. 

trance 

Sic 

31 William St., Brantford 
(519) 759-2250 

"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 
MICHAEL MARINI, e.sc., Phm. 

PHARMACIST 
328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER 

583 -3784 
1-888- 233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946 

apothecare@kwic.com 
www.doverapothecary.w 

'A Different Kind of Drugstore" 
Depot for Canadian Diabetes Association 

HEALTH TIPS 
The Common Cold 

ere thing gamma, to happen to 

you this fall m winter is you will 
catch a old'. Statistically pre- 

school age children average 5 -7 
colds per yam and adults average 

2-3 per year. 

Fix differed viruses of which there 

arc .1Wd con 
mon is passed Bola by 
amid u. (land contact or through 

icontaminator droplets in the Ott 

The symptoms or cold Include 
stuffy and runny nose. a mild 
dough. and a wore throat. . cold 
typically lasts about a wlrk. 
( ing had rest and al k B 

plenty of n d. important if 
you suffer with cold. Increased 

nia y can also help such as a 

vaporizer even if runs for only a 

few hours in tic evening, 
There is plenty of medicine to Beat 

cold symptom, A glance at all 
the myriad of products available 
can be intimidating. MI the prod- 
ucts on the market have a bled of 

more than one of the fol- 
lowing Ingram. - cough sup- 
pressants, do ge h 
antihistamines, and acetamino- 
phen. 

The pharmacist can assist you in 
'choosing a cold remedy best o 

you. Factors m com'iderwouldhe 
the dominant symptoms of your 

Trl=?.2 

cold and other 
health conditions 
(such as Iliad 
pressure. dia- 
bava. a thyroid ...wit 
disorder). Other 
considerations in the choice of he 

product would Walser medication medication ican 
likan currently being en, and the po- 

rani. side ADM, of the old mesh 

One of the most popular natural 
medicines currently for treatment 
and prevention of cold is a product 
wild Cold FX. Fchimeea. zinc 

J vitamin C remain Roos... 
ural remedies as well. Studies 
M1 hated arc benefits f 
these pmdunx. For the ragging 
cough studies have shown benefit 
in the old remedy using honey. 

Saline sprays are colt solutions can 
he used regularly without harm to 
help lubricate and cleanse the si- 

nuses. 

Lastly, a fe, lips on prey 
t The main preventive measure isto 

wash yours hods throughout the 
day Remember thc cold is a yin. 
spread fr person 

If the air is dry a hunfidfier 
help with hydration Try 
enough rest your me: s 

tern i functioning at s prime. 
Take gads re ofyour body 

14 Caithness St, E., Caledonia 
905- 765 -3332 

NuvanbcrlN, 200g 

TO ADVERTISE ON OUR HE ALTO PAGE, CALI. 
PHONE: 519-445-0868 FAX: 519- 445 -0865 
EMAIL: sales@theturtleislandnews.com 

vin yam sloe who human influenza 
body tel 

same time: 

soughing orI sneezing and sure 

antibodies; and builds your immue 

te 

wash your hands thoroughly of 
airy etwads. 

Practice good health habits lace Leal if you become sick, stay 
getting enough sleep, eating a nutri- home from work or school until 

ors dim, and staying physically, 'mute fully recovered. 

More information, podcasls odar 
Add immune boosting foods, vita- tiles on provo cough, dora 
mins and supplements to your daily and flu prevention strategies err 

routine - garlic, Vitamin C, zinc, vailable online a 

Echinacea. dexallsaldt:loa. 

Corer. mouth and nose with a wu1411msanadncom 

ORTHOTICS, FOOTWEAR 8. PEDORTHIC CARE 

liioPed Experience the comfort 
Feel the difference. 

WALK FOR YOUR HEALTH 

OUR CANADIAN ((Slit 101120g H 1111(1 HAP! 

Custom made orthoties for your athletic, and walking shoes 

Bárrledraruldgerm inane., hyCanedien Certified Pedonh!9s 

On -site lab for your convenience 

Orlhmic- friendly Weser tower styles for all foot types 

Compression hose for varicose veins & venous disorders 

Providing highly personal service and follow -up for every patient! 

,mrpomu«A maw,,drerheamrran.asone.rertywod 
,deneed qubmerri vox, Man, A sproake,onta ongnaltmawax.° 

1111111111111 
PLEASE GALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

mall 
1110,101MOIROM MOPED 

LM6u6FOmwuE 

unman 190517611-1211 IS191,587.2268 

Wsìde Clink 
Say NO to Unnecessary Vaccines, 

and YES to Fever! 
Scripted by Katie Seitz 

Ell both Stodohann BSc NO mom.. Doctor has been 
pracuong for 12 years ano 

a Nalv,wa xn yen 
Gaxou 

eanmm. To 

136 Jenkins Rood R.R. "¡Sodom!, ON NOE IRO 

519- 484 -9999 
www.woodsideclinic.com 

r 

i 200,7 

A Message from Ontario's Chief Medical Officer of Health 

H1N1 FLU VACCINE UPDATE FOR 

PARENTS OF YOUNG CHILDREN 

Firi 

The H1N1 flu shot is now available to children 13 and under. 

H1N1 flu impacts even young, healthy children. 

That's why it's important for school -aged children to get their flu shot. 

Don't risk the H1N1 flu - the flu shot is a safe, effective way to protect your children. 

You can find information about the dose that's right for your child 

by visiting the website below. 

Dr. Arlene King, Ontario's chief Medical Officer of Health L 
Contact your health care provider to find out where you can get your child 

immunized. For the most current information on H1N1 flu and clinics, visit: 

ontario.ca/flu 

Or call ServiceOntario INFOline at: 1-800-476-9708 TTY: 1-800-387-5559 

This year it's a different flu season 
Protect yourself against the flu 

1111 II CI tri 
Get the Wash hands Keep alcohol -based Co qh or sneeze ido Keep surfaces& 

HINI flu shot. thoroughly & often. hand sanitur handy. Ieeve or tissue. items disinfetted. 

1,r Ontario 
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SPORTS NEWS? 

SPORTS s@ 
lnewneern.._" 

A w a r d w i n n i n g s p u r t s 

November 18, 2009 

Put a little 
_ 
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Caledonia PORTS:: sot 

ra - 

Opportunity 
of a lifetime 

iirnmic Lewfa and is for youths 14 -It o urs old the U14 and played 48 games in 

Shry who have an oppo,tmiIy to devel- the sumo bist 
op their athletic skills. This season he will play for Me 

SIX NATIONS -W th baseball in The program is also Mamas. Canadian Thunderbirds elite U16 
their blood two Six Nations young the athletes of the future foe team 

w have been given moor., University scholarships and pro- Green was selected to showcase 

ty of a lifetime to play baseball at droll opportunities. Tb, pmgnm is his baseball skills In (root of 
an elite level. a three year pmgrom. College and University and Major 

Colton "Chub" Marlin and For Green, he began training for League smuts horn the USA. He is 

Mitch Green have both been hardball last year and went to a training and moving towards a 

accepted by the Canadian development program o er the baseball seed.. for a NCAA 
Thunderbirds to join their program. 

err 

m better his skills. v College of University team. 

The Canadian Thunderbirds Her tried out for the Martin who O also playing in 

bomb+ Ids°maniulion is nun profit Thunderbirds and was accepted to the U16 sari and is also dedicating 
Me next three years to this pro- 

"LET ME SEE YOUR 
GAME FACE." 

Join Boot Camp and train 
like a champion 

GREAT FOR iii iI3VII IIA A II. IIIIIPGRF. ALIKE 
Mon Wed Fri Gd the ILS from 6 -7pm 

1.905.296.3419 
Six Nations longest running Illness challenge 

Martin hopes with hard work he 

will get a scholarship to a College 
or University where he hopes one 
day he will play for the New York 
Yankees. 

Main a. grade nine student at 

Assumption College played hall 
this past season Goer Ne coaching 
of Wayne "FY"Great 

Green has dedicated his time to 

nor ball hate at Six Nations and 
saw die Wacntial in both the boys 

and waked with the boys to devel- 
op skills they needed to move up. 

Green Gre says moving from Ma- 
hall to hardball w loot sometime to 

dused too, the snare is a little Colton "Tub "M ',rho 
different, he says and the swing 
rake to change a bit 

In 2007 Green made th 

Gn 

G G I was taught to 
swing at the ball so 
my arm was tighter 
and I did not pull 
the ball so much,?? 
says Gwen. 

program for the 
Lyons for NAIL and tray- ! :' 

serviced 
6 years has 

sled ro H.C. where his team _ iced the needs of 
brought home the gold medal. gifted Canadian athletes 

The boys have had costs for who have possessed a dienite 
playing at this level and have got College or pro-draft potential 
help from Dnwrtwatchnn. Right Through a subsidized unversi- 
now Illy am still in need of help education, many athletes come 

with this program. from broken homes, one parer m 
TFe' Canadian Thunderbirds families and families suffering 

fmavdal hardships. 
On Saturday November 21 the 

Grew and Mania Family will 
love a forfundraiser at Volcano Park 

Ohswckcn; all males raised 
will got the loom 2010reg- 

Iroquois 
SCHEME 

Arena 

Iroquois lacrosse Arena presents bee 

5th Annual Christmas Bazaar & C aft Show 
December 5a et 10em. 
For nere We. camxt dash Powlees E 9857883999 

~pV-sS, CHIEFS STING 
e.ÑY8sHe9msvÌll,rOÑ 19051118e3999° 

Got a sports 
story? 

Contact 
Turtle Island Sports 

today! 
sports@theturtleis- 

landnews.com 

519- 445 -0868 

November 18, 2009 SPECIAL 

GREAT PRICES 
Cigars, Pipes, Ice, Snack Foods, 

Cold Pop, Picnic & Camping Supplies 

GREAT MOVIES 
All Boo Sets 50% OFF 

3 for $20.. 

For 
All Your 
Holiday 
Gift 
Giving 
Needs! 

1110 Hwy. #54 
Middleport Plaza 

519 -750 -9973 
North Side of Hwy. #54 
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HOME FURNISHINGS 

F,dil/etlrran 71/s.ron3 

f 
SPECIAL 

2009 i-1oliiliiy 

Over $3,000 in Rebates 
Available 

Crystal 6air Canna 
GO GREEN 

Furnaces 
Gas Piping 
Boilers 
Ductwork 

Alr Conditioning 
All new 410A 
refrigerant used 

All old refrigerant 
road and 

recycled 

No. react 18, 300y 

Easy, breezy holiday entertaining is a snap 
INCÑ For any, tin holiday cas means 

entertaining at home, be it forma. caul or 
impromptu visits with family und fliemds. 
These overran, rye from Nestle After Eight 

an help you to be prepared and ensure your 
holidaygetiogethers inspire chooses of "Joy 
to the World" 
The Invitation 
When arranging a sil.d dinner, give your 

weer plenty urroti u o, M request they RSVP 
bya so doc. noliteN follow Spw;N the late- 

napalm Krowing your numbers in aà- 

no last minute scramble to 

mama sealing, and moo peace of mind for 
the party planner. 
Be Prepared 
Nan for the ennead Aaremble a small bas 
ken of guts supplies m the washroom Include 
items such 6 safety pins, bandages, hair spay 
and stain remover pen for messy Nish, Is 

guest unexpectrdly late'.' Don't min the roan 
continue m parry asplanned,and when the 

All Mend appears, graciously welcome Mm 

Set-up 

Consider the kids sous, child- 
proof area for lane ones, or snacks 

and games to keep them occupied" 
Could you hire a behysttter, or arrange 
fora teenaged relative to help? 

When your crowd is lame and your 
mall, consider sang up 

Menu- to maximize space If 
pre( buffet-style rmaü, then make 
easy on rguesasby wrapping cut- 
lery maid. for ease portabrlily, 
and ensuring there are enough chain 
to a 

Sci 

where guests can help them.olsaw 
Adorn the table with new Mi. idualb 

Q For Service Call: Y:3 
519 -756 -6888 519 -042 -0006 

NE psis itas no sums 
zebt 

COMPS COLISEl,m. 

.w :.M!..onvoot 
Manama p 

dr!Immr L1 Iwi^ 

=:.r"a:.: Ä,....... ..... 
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Commercial and Residential Outdoor Christmas Lighting 
by Wood Grounds Maintenance 

Langford church Road, B,antd, Ont. tro 213 Langford 
www.wo g undamantenanee.ea 

Deck the halls 
e 
7rß 

with fruit! 

Ed61e 
ARRANG[Me NITS 

x,.fpDelicious w 
Ta order. Pleuve call no visit 

519 -752 -4050 trnrd, N o NaT L9 

I+d After eight ehmolam leaven, 

the perfect á coffee or 

poRted evening. 

Not 
Unexpected d 

all holiday visits are planned. 
doorbell What do you do h use 

nags and you 
few 

impromptu 
am these unexpetAfcw - kseasoca 

theseu onoghoovhe ,pleasure. 
somesimple 

snack foods 

holidays, keep 

wimple crack foods on hand. 
neas non and lm 

And remember m restock if you use 

thin emergency stash Keep supplies 
of coffee and tea topped up, and if 
serving alcohol, then make wine go 

beam by offering spar 

tel Oa. toms your holiday music 

Anticipating Teals and pre seas n 
advance of des bury social season 

means Iya stress and more rpponu- 
n ty for you m enJOy In -ends and lamm 

J.D. Hill Jewellers 

Rrxu.. Wnrclres for the 
,.'Irole J'arrrilt'. inclrkfin,v cbildrecs, 

...ring under S38.°0 

F'rvc,y(It ugh rnnrJU,se 

mtrunrnrnnbrre,m:u 

429 Sr. Paul Abc. Brantford, ON 519 -752 -1752 

odo da 

GET CANN:WS, 
CALENDAR FREE es PAS 
RAPER NOVEMBER 753s 

ar1 

° SPECIAL 

2009 JoildvC/ i«III 

FURNISHINGS PLUS Shop 
Accent 

Early 
nour Furniture 

the 
and 

Best 
Nome 

Prices IL 

Decor, 
Selection of Giftwore, 

Country Home, Yankee, Comfort 6 Beonpod Candles, Beorington Bears, Webkinz, Birch Heart Snowman Se Sarahs angle 
71 Charing Cross Street, Brantford ON 519.750.0800 

...Wed 10.6 pm, Tours -Fri. 10.8 pro Sot 10 -6 pm, Sun If -S pen 

Holiday travel meth`,; pa nrth°" 
Plan mrourc- .,ngdr;un wen your tout L tips: Arrive oie no geable if you break them moiety of coon., ;al -f ie`, 

calm, cool and ",p ;atnaaer;eanfahn000010 .Plan 
variety 

interesting add n M the cm,o that everyone is collected a few interesting canna along the ñay 
(NC) -The holiday, are the tort -L . -1- * 
time to reflmt on the year slat has M S"` 

dget ing mown= * Cali is hr unique 
passed 

with Mends and tèerito l,nfomt- 
Way: non, ofnwloved ones donot ,yam CHRISTMAS A live as close more would like and 

Odin require a bit ofdOving logs 
Far away Wsio can be.al.+dWn 
petienec, especially when toms to 

pack`, to pets 
into kids into a ®r- experience 

doesn't need tobeanunpleaantinur- 
ney finer,. ones of "Are we there 
yet ?' Here are a few tips to make 

GIFT IDEAS 

UPHOLSTERY- 
rss Charing Cross. Brandon], ON (- 

3 TeL 519-753-0029 Fax 519-7534118 :-.> 

BYO Breweries Inc. 
125-A Stanley St. (at Grey)- Brantford 

519- 753 -2962 ` 
unfit flam. ripe Sat. Sam -3pm 

Make your Christmas Wine Now! 

Last Brew Date Nov. 26109 

Hassle free Christmas 
shoPPing 
Gift 

Certificates 
Available 

Shopó Cow. 
prim will path. beat. t 

106ab) .Satsfa t rla`%s*- VISA ,2 

Pre -order forms are 
available for next 

year's specialty wines. 
Kenridge Collection 

Limited Editions 
Restricted Quantities 

Call for details and 
order deadlines 

Guaranteed 
www.byobreweries.com 

aA THE AUDIBLE 
Q DIFFERENCE 

TIRED OF OLD MAN WINE 

537 WEST STREET, BRANTFORD 519.7526789 
.SALES 8 SERVICE FOR ALMOST 30 YEARS 

... the best on West! 

Financing Available 1 
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SPECIAL 

J!»iraJ if» Piiyr0fti.!flri 
Simcoe Christmas Panorama is 

making spirits bright! 
Thousands ands of lights and them. displays transform Slimmers down n 

parks into a winter wonderland Lang ago- a visitor remarked !hat our 1 

shwv was a "River of Lights" and that why we continue to ...teal, 

place exhibit along Tamers Lynn River m maim= their reflection and 

beauy. Stroll the parkland at your leisure or step aboard our horse -drawn 
trolley available most weekends in December (See schedule of events). 
Motor coach visitors will enjoy our mall town hospitality so be sure m 
register your group for an official tour! 
The Opening Night Ceremony will take place on Saturday November 28, 

2009 and visitors are invited to enjoy the lights each evening between 5:30 
& 11:00 until Sunday January 3, 2010, 
There is lots to see and do, and you won't want to miss a Ming. 

APPLE PLACE 
99 Oueenswey E. At McIntosh Drive 

Highway #3, Simcoe, Ontano 

519-426-0640 

finn haakmrorali oeraaom 
BaknY Mesh PI¢ - Mum ns - Cookies - AIxM cant OOnuts it nand.. &Apple 0041115 

All popular varieties orapples 

Open a am- IS ec Monday Ron., Saturday Sunday Saturday Classed 

irk Q È 96 Norfolk St- S 

shame ON 

519-428-2886 
hlumlephant.ea 

Have POO du ri Og 
P'nordweekend,' 

p sOENry 

1kH 
Inl%i 

'rfSH ttpy 
Proudly serving 
passionate Italian 
Cuisine at its best! 

44a 
131 Queenwoy West 
Simcoe 519 -426-0068 
www.bonelrestaurantw 

In 2009, Me town of Simcoe, near 
Lake Erie will be looking back and 

celebrating the 51st Anniversary of 
the first light show of its kind in 

Ontario. Over the years, many 
things have changed and many have 

stayed the same, but the need to 

is 

bal- 
ance progress with tradition Is a 

rope that is walked with dili- 
game. Energy commotion and po- 

real rcost savings convinced us to 
cornea 90% of our lights on the 

displays to the more efficient LED 

displays, 
ogy. Today, Mere are over 

60 displays, but they still must fit 
into one of the them original caW 
gmìes,religious,aadiuonalorfen- 
ta y M y f these exhibits are 

three dimensional structures lov- 
ingly built by volunteers that will 
remind you of the department store 

windows of days long ago. 

imcue 
Kotula 

sales Serete leasing 

mseaeenexya. suene. pee 

1- 666 -651 -6155 

Celebrates ITS 

Years ago, the organizers of the 
tome. annual Santa Claus Pared, 
abandoned parade floats in Welling- 
ton Park Park alter yet another wet and 

maarable event. Together, they 
de a bold decision to my same - 

thi new the following year. They gye y 
dressed dace exhibit and the 

sudpositioned 

parade floats with rigor 
and positioned them mute perk for 
all to enjoy at their leisure The 
Somme Chris.. Panorama was 
home 

The Opining Night Ceremony 
five November 29th will sick off fire 

weeks of 
Ebenezer 

designed to get 

even Ebenezer himself into the 
spirit of the season. Crowds will 
gather to sing carols along wind Me 

mrermtrunent 
the the park 

thef hon- 
orary guest 

char. 
for the 

first time and Santa arrives 
on Means fire Emit. , 

The Sim Chris as Panorama is 

transforming 
do 

downtown 
lights 

transforming downtown parks into 

November 18, 2009 

CONTACT US 
Office: 50 Peel St., Simcoe 

Phone: 519- 426 -1022 
Toll Free # 1- 800 -338 -0273 

Fax 519- 426 -2091 
Émail: 

lights@simcoepanorama.ca 
Web: 

www.slmcoepanorama.ca 

anniversary 
a winter wonderland and 9 contin- 
ues to coach tourists 
from across the province and the 
USA. Buses, that register for our 
45 -minute tour are provided with an 

enthusiastic step -on Guidewho will 
illuminate the history and beauty of 
the "River of Lights" show. After- 
wards, they rerun to our "Welcome 
Centre ", to enjoy some small town 
hospitality, warm up with hot drinks 
and purchase last minute gifts at our 
Gilt Store featuring 30 local mer- 
chants in one convenient location 
Our community partners help. to 

offer free family events and activi- 
ties Nrougoout the festival. There 
are outdoor and indoor monsoonal 

es, horse drawn trolley rides activities, 
weekends and a great New 

Years Eve celebration. For those 
families strugl;ng to make ends 
meet it is a welcome oppotmuity tÁ 

joinin the festivities. The Spirit of 
Christmas is definitely alive and 
well in Norfolk County 

18 HokóbwintlmearkMhi Pott 

Sat laPin,86dMBOW 

ticemed 

e horse °° 
FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT (ENTER 

nearitStreetE.,llmme,Oh 831239 

Plmto:Ill- 426 -6312 Fr Weal whitehone ®hellnetfa 

WELDING 

twirl Electric 
Ces Ltd 

55 Pond SI_ Simcoe ONa 

15191426 -3321 

Minn 
Toyota 

Graefmgs a Maim Mn Mays 

nna,5aan.areseyroe px 

PR.15191426-1050 

1655 Windham 8d12 
11111 

518g86,ON 
1130483 

519428-5338 

FREE Z FRAMES! 

?On Sale 
unill o. érebee 15u 

Phone Mary at 519- 426 -6109 
95' Queenway N., Sim eue, ON 

YÇINGSwOÖj) 

,Nrl,.,,nsr lu Ihr 

Kingswood 
Restaurant 

Iaouily mining 
P- 'Like Out 

1 irdilt il Spain! 
7 all, n Week 

Seniors 10 %off 
everyday 

`l 
ay19.99 All You Can Eat 

J Fish & Chips 
Tuesdays (Dine In Only) 

WE SERVE TAKE ERIE PERCH 

410 Fairview Dr. 
Brantford (Zellers Plata) 

519- 750 -0333 
Dora -In Only [.Lett 

DINING Guide 

This weeks feature 

Holiday 
Food & Fun! 

Join us as we celebrate the holiday 
season by enjoying your favorite recipes 
at one of these fine restaurants. We want 
to bring you your favorite dishes of the 
holiday season. So if you celebrate 
Hanukkah, Kwanza, Christmas, New 
Years or any other holiday please stop by. 

This is a celebration of good food and 
friends - regardless of your tastes, you are 
invited to join in the fun. So come enjoy 
good home cooking, delicious full coarse 
meals, everyone is welcome! 

iiMliTS.MEETICS.WEDDIM1GS' 
urf! 

The Olde School Restaurant 

makes every dining experience matt 
whether It is for lunch, dinner or Sunday 

Brunch, With Seven private dining rails, 
each with different design theme, mica 
accommodate Weddings, Anniversaries. 

Birthday Parties or Business moor* 
with a memos suit your needs. Ryan 

want the fine dining at affordable 

prices, give us a call today. 

Golden 

fi 

FISH & CHIPS 
95115 9oeehh 

5 E PC. Slue cad 

hnaday , I a:ange Raughy 

' id . Fish Shrimp it 

ñltfi.sn 

519- 759 -072 

Leech Special 
SSJI 

Open 7 Days Week 
open tiunduy. 

Ito Ian 
905 -768 -1156 

125 King George Rd, Brantford, CPI 

(519) 757.17,e sr...v 9elat8lwcu 

Breakfast *MAMA* _e, 
sausage 1 anominee 

Baby Back BBQ Ribs 
85515. 1ntown 

Montreal Style Smoked 
Meat 

w,exeméspecial .5r,senalwdm 

Piano Bar Nightly The Wedding Chapel 
Gift Certificates Available 

o rre Call For Reservations 
M 1.888.448.3131 

Paris Rd. West and 687 Powerline Rd., BRANTFORD 
www.The01degchoolResmurentea 

SMOKE4-IOuS 
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HmmOr Ig.2W9 
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519.751.0128 Ea 1953 
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RON SLATER 

HAPPY 
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Morning Special 
55.25 

Dog's NesG 
- 

Chicken, Ribs and Pulled Pork 
You're 2 minutes away from the Best Breakfast 

In Norfolk County - 519- 428 -2888 
Open Sat & Sun at 7.00 AM - Weekdays a' 11:00 

Kids eat free+..., ro 
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Bills pounded 
by Tennessee 

SPORTS November 18.2009 

TN 

232 
- 

Lh 

Johnson 0111041 -17, at LP Field. Titans f3 NS who have won three straight since 

registered all- purpose Johnson rushed 26 times for 132 yards and getting hammered 590 at New England on 

yards h two running much caught passes foe 100 yards, while Vince October 18. No Wtehingon chipped in with a 

downs, as the Tennessee Young throw for yards ff árdTD catch. 

Titans lowed Mc Buffalo cien, with aTD ond an inane plan foe the 

Eagles win 3 key games 
By mie lrv'ù' 
Writer 

BRANTFORD - The Brantford 
Golden Eagles of the GOJHL 
talked away wide. 3 key wins last 

week to give them a 5 game win - 
ning streak. 

' The wins move Brdnt'd to 

bulging 10 point lead over 2nd 
place Waterloo Sidon. in the 

Midwestern Conference. 

Lut Sunday the Eagles traveled 
to Wandoo to play the &skim for 

the first time since Waterloo eagle's Dung m.o.. Daryl 
dumped 

October 31 

Barden stopped lwenry -flue cava 
on October 3l and November for the shutout. 

This nine Brantford cam to Last wet the Eagles 

Cyclones 
to 

play and Shoeout naiad) 
attest. 

plundel t face IO- Cyclones and 

The ongles loll 
Cyclones 
pounded than 10 -3 before 273 

pent, on s goal from Thomas 
Ml McQuade dad Mike Ryan had 2 

Josh McQuade 2ndeemmrord d goals roleadlke while Luke 

2-0 lead in the 2nd polo, and Van MarMa. 
Taylor 

Deem 
Dustin Faith and 

the 

Steckley nn- lam and Mark Taylor all soured 

fed a8iml each in De3M. singles for the Eagles. 

notrilli. 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

$1, $2, $3 Savings 
Prices are in elect from' Friday November 20" 2009 to Closing Thursday November 26"' 2009 

KRAFT PHILADELPHIA 

CREAM 
CHEESE 

$4.97 

MAXWELL 

OFFLL EHOE 

925 GRAM 

$4.99 

SMITHFIELD 

BACON 
500 GRAM 

$1.91 
` We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last. 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

anf rd Golden L...s J orerd Brook Albion reaches f t Brantford 
hound lust Thursday night at the Prony ed and District Ci. 

Centre. (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

Last Thursday Brantford hosted the 

Cambridge W tImhawks on thank a 

vet night at the Branfford and 

Dusk Civic Centre. Hammering 
Cambridge 61. 

Nish McQuade had hat Otis 
for th e Eagles while notching 3 

assists. 

Matt Hill, Kyle Steckley and 

Mark Taylor also score for 
Branford 

Defenrrmn Jordan Ogilvie had 

four moms followed Thomas 
Middiff U nì, Dterstin Faith 

and Soil. eth me och. 
Fogl, forward Hill opened the 

scoring J awe 
his l sh, dipped behind 
Cambridge goalie Jeff Eagles 

NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION NOVEMBER 11'R. NOVEMBER 17", 2009 

GAYLORD 

KAYOS 
ARENA 

HALL 

WEDNESDAY 

12, 1250, 
Public Moto 

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

4,714250pm sea °41 
Public Skao 
IF/ MINN 

NEW CPSOIT nio 

,ve pm mull 
Wpm Damamt pm Mann Per.R: Pm 

SO pm-10:50 

2 Joan x01111 
Jane limb* 

Owns 
ZUPI m SV au 

MONDAY TUESDAY 

Rebecca Marlin 

Jacbi Martin 

u3 a:d .asúpm 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 519- 445 -4311 

.x 50 pm 4 

ntenance 

4 pm 4 50 pm 

Dave Smab 

7 pm Atom LL 

5 Pm 

1. Wr YOeyba Tun "t 7, to 8.30 COBEO Ages 7- 5. Com S N OympctoM br 

2. 

ammo, Molars et A O mto8:30pm. 0. m pleverrecabesam std 003ÁM 
" 

1993 
eCM1mgo Man Nil -s ets2 2. 

Fee 9. Notions Bebe 200k0Á oral founders Cup Champions; prom and Smog bag. Every Miltl em pertimml 
3. Monk NeWOhall: Wetlosdays:om)00 pm, 820 maw rIss srralma MN end o et ole MP MO.. Emotion ie avahl atik. varare ame names. President's Cm demons. `Alarm Rill- ineam of M iv 

Nations War Laicism Rama Wys NOB OLA Demplons 

Brantford bumped to e 2 -1 lead 

midway into the la period with 
Steeldey's strap shot in front of the 

Wnterhax0goal. 
Cambridge got 1 goal back on 

the powerplay Mier Mark Taylor 
was called for elbowing. 

The Eagles padded their lead to }I with 5 seconds leA in the 1st 

when McQuade scored Iris fast of 9 

on the ay. 

The McQuade show continued 
in the 2M period Selo To took 
Beckley i rebend and lilted hover 

sprawling Naga to give 
Brantford a 4-1 lead, after perm.. 
Taylor pave Its Eagles a 51 lead 

elide his wT M shot goal and 
McQuade rounded out the scoring 
in the 3 with a shorthanded goal. 
Brantford coach Scot Rex was 
Omni with the team play and says 

the players were through rn what 
they had to do. 

"I was quite happy they 
(Cambridge) gave us °Mimes and 

we capitalized m them" he said 

Rex says that with McQuade on the 

Soak lava.. Spode, 
fill the scoring void left ale last 

"I was huge getting lam here 
wild some offensive numbers 
fill he known commodity and 
he II nights off that 

what he is here hest- he said 
Rex mys everyone is watching his 

point totals to see what he can do. 

Recycle this 
paper 

November 18, 2009 SPORTS 
Band_ BUFFALO, N Y - Buffalo Bandits Director of Montour, the 2009 NLL Goaltender Bandits Lacrosse Operations Scott Loft. last week of the Year, logged over 650 minutes 

re -sign Ken signed to 
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Montour 1mr with .d 
appear, N gam 

Hawks hang 
By Jamie Lewis "Our expectations of Rob are 

Writer for him to give us a chance to win 
every nice and he has rare just 

HAGERSVILLE The Oral We have a decent enough 
Hagersville Hawks of the MIMI system in feat of him and we 
just squeaked by the 0 -15 Port duet need to put say other added 
Dover Sailor last Saturday night pressure on him wejmt need Rob 
at the Hawks Nest. to play his game," said Demille. 

Hagersville General Manager The Hawks jumped to a 2 -0 
Todd Demille says the team dur- lead in the first period. 
ing part of the game lost focus on David Watson opened are scot - 
what they have to do and that ing for Hagersville at427 after he 

caused some problems. scooped up a pass from Bob 
"Dover being 0-14 at the time Neilson and fired a high snap shot 

and having a new coaching staff in to the Port Dover goal. 
makes them a dangerous team to Nick Halliday rounded out the 1st 

playa they have nothing to lose period scoring with twenty -nine 
and are looking to get things back second left when he intercepted an 

on track.....coaches can only say errant Sailors clearing past and 

so much to prepare the players to slid the puck into the Port Dover 
play a team like that and it is up to goal. 
the captains and older players to The 2nd period Hagersville 
have everyone focus and play like hammered IT shots at a shell 
we are playing a team like Delhi," .shocked Sailors goalie Justin 
he said. Gamer. Gamer kept Port Dover in 

Montour was originally acquired by 
Ow Bandits in 2007 in a nade with 
Philadelphia five-year teleran of 
the .IL Montour has posted a 14 

12 record In 56 arar games. 

The Hawks who are currently 2 the game with his good goalmnd 
yagersvl(le Hawks /me.N Jessie .s.....rend.c 'ebbed Ay linesmen following points behind front runner Delhi ing, keeping his cam trailing by 

age at Me Hawks'nua,d Oso!AY Jainìe Lewis) Travellers says the Wanes depth only 2 goals. 
and has been the key to the teams The Salon tale be aria 
early success. with a goal early in the 3rd period 

"The key to our early Success when Bob Breedyk scored on Josh 
has been our depth, we have had Dyjack at 5:28. 
to turn m to our depth in our lineup With 8 minutes left in the period 
earlier Man we had hoped, with Hagersville'e Jessie Sommers 
the serious injuries to our centre took acception to e late hit by Port 
(Jessie Ross, who has a broken Dover's Adam Kamawin 
exam our depth chart and to our Both player dropped the gloves 
forth line grinder (Rob Clause in one of the best fights... 
who has a cut tendon in foot) 

con these injuries would have hurl IT Both players were given 5 

a if M1adn't had depth to majors and ar game mis- 
replace (hem, he added. conduct. 

Demille says with Rob Porter With 29 seconds left In the 3rd 

in goal this season the Pall, Kyle Gardener scored an empty 
are for him to give the team a net goal to give the Hawks a 3 -1 

chance to win every night he win. 
plays. 

WARNIN 
24 HOUR SURVEILLANCE 

New a Existing Systems 

Burglar #arms Camera Systems 

24 Hour MOndm Access 

re K Blc r 

k 

h n 6 Mora 

Saving ouf common., 
orb over JO Years 

519.751.2255 866.684.2226 
www.owl- tech. <a 

hkht lar Saturday 

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE #3 
GTA West Corridor - Environmental Assessment (EA) Study Stage 1 
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SPORTS 
Printers leads 

I IA! has spoiled the in the regular sea: ending Loss Edmonton 

party t'or I iger-Cals. that left B.C. fourth mWeWesl,6uM3 
B,C. past Prink M1 S gJayamTDpas Ore C ' d play N ee f I 

Hamilton eon The n d mh 9 2] g 27yNM IlMall The L' 
n r' h Eas M1 IS day d ann. 114101.n Gornscormg hand 

Printers. who playa idespite injuring thumb ing the Tie aUabnadefmindwhfrmnem,e 

Waterford 

of repeat 
raided 

By Jaen Lee, The Wolves drew first blood in 

Writer the 1st quarter after Waterford 

WATERFORD -The Waterford Quarterback Brock Bonk marched 

Wolves of the Haldirrmnd Nodoü his team 95 yards to the Delhi 4 

High School Football League saw yard line. 

their chance for a norm.. HOOP With 1st and goal BOnie handed 

champions dart a Friday ana. the luny Paul Malcom, who rum- 

moan lasing to the Delhi Raiders bled into the Raiders mane to 

I8 -7 at a packed, Wolves Den give the Wolves a 7-0 lead 

November 18. 2009 

playoff g : nc 2flli and first playolrappear- 
ance fi 

P' the fourth different aura. k to win 
for B.C. th.on, Meted 24-of-35 passing 
ire 300 vodka, also rusleM for a touchdown in 

his mum to Na Was slab.& lias die 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING AND PROPOSAL TO ENGAGE IN 

RENEWABLE ENERGY PROJECT 

NM rae.aon: r. Fro.a.:P enraRa a..k,arw n.R.nt. e" Roan, antena. m. av.a«r mwaawa 

..11r Energy 7C11.1, plannIng to en 

PoolecID,Iiption 
Puma 

P Le 

Podia buyasation 

nip 

thad. meeting 

Dew Mooley 0...mbar 11 2.009. 

aneray 

s wreni laN,+ 

maau anon. r nlrogn new 

Water rd Wolves James Danchuk is raided by Raiders during fast 
Friday's semi-final game in Waterford (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

With Waterford leading 7 -0 in With Bowe snag was rot 
the 2nd gonna Delhi's Tom Brady by the rest of We Raiders front lire¢ 

took 35 yard pass and ran it into and was sacked at the 14 

the Wolves 

baker 
fie to game Dean tack over on downs and 

and Delhi baker lawn Kota. hit with time running out on the 

Byrd field goal tare in thethhd Wolves season the Raiders wanting 
to put has team ahead 10-7. boo down the clock handed tin 

Late in the 4th quarter Malcolm ball to Brady he blew through the 

ran the ball to the Raiders 9 yard Waterford front line and rumbled 
line with a5lyard nn. 90 yards for his second TD of the 

With less then 2 minutes left in day 

the game, the ball the Dead defer The point after gave the Raiders 

sive line shut down the first 2 an 18-7 lead and the mom 

plays. They now face the Blue Devils 
Will the ball on the 9 yard line at McKinnon Pak in Caledonia 

and 3rd doom Waterford quarter- this Saturday at 2 pm, who short 

back Brock Bonne loam in the work of Cayuga in the other semi 

shotgun, he was rushed by the right final game defeating dame 21 -O 

linebacker forcing him our of the 

pocket 

IOC pleased that women ski 
jumpers cannot compete in 
Vancouver 

VANCOUVER, British Columbia, Comes not bal. both a men, and 

(Reuters) -a Canadian judge rejected won., comm.. MI new sr. 
a bid by femaie ski jumpers to cons allowed in the Gaines mum ham boda 

pale next year's Wimer Olympics in The IOC has refired to ffitction 
Vancouver on Friday, but agreed they women's ski jump. wit. in 

were being discriminated again. Me Games, arguing not enough 
The Mernational Olympic 

rig against worldwide for it to qualify as an eTTITTwe 
the raomen by homing them from the Olomreleve1 event. 

MIO Gaines in On.. but Me The imemational grouporwomen, 
IOCs decision cannot be challmged both current anil former ski jumpers, 
under Canaffis civil dui. Mws, Me dispute die IOC. cf. Mt Mere me 

court OM not enough jumpers internationally to 

solace to decision 

Oral Minn.. agame, Mac fie IOC has demved h is sexist. 
elate tu them ffis A spracsraolnan for the ski 

mu," British Cambia Supreme d they were INS disap 
Court Mace Lauri Ann holm va. puma by Ow ruling and thm My 

Ski jumping has been an Olympic ...urn mid. Me deciding 
wane 
mom cork, Winter or 

whether appeal. 

NATIONAL 
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watch ' p 
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a 
elarm over Same the conwrional investigator ¡Mum I 

state native of Canada, says in his latest ran and cola Alcohol Sylairomc 
prisoners tad, that the bedebal govermucnt urgent action Old , aten male 

H1N1 Summit doesn't reach First Nations 
(Continued f from° submitted canons he answered, longer live from ammo anoth- 

IWe live in y and there according to slokeffiemon for tt one day to the 
are vast distances between First Hwlth Canada However, the quel The panelists ackmwledged that 

aims Today we are [ions and of n posted peer heath K aboriginal people 

bridging those distendes with the to de she by deadline. relatesDW social deleminan6 of 
help of technology... You can hear Aglukkaq tried to mar the First health" that include poverty and 

and we can hem you, Afield q Nations public that they had hem poor living conditions 
said 'n her Imam.. m the sum prepared for the second wave of the Pan of the summit na a question 

HINI flu -Nowhere has there been and answer period where hand 
thaw, the better pmparation than First pkked Fart Nations yard prepared 
active, A pail of expeffi.swered Notes, she d, add g .re more questions f Te panel of experts. 

mooed questions about the HINI than 95 percent of Can de First Clic youth Thn Catcheway asked 

and First Nations people. Thep Nattons had pandemic Man in place the MAC repreontative. "We hem 
¢lists were Chief Public Officer of when the second wave of the MI Oat Ois HINI Mr. or swine flu is 

Heath David Butler eon - 
mad. atta.. First Narions people Its 

moan deputy minister of I d' Assembly of F Grand and alarm fi Name people, 
and North Affarrs Canada Dina Chief SF Oleo provided king people who live 
Wilson, public health advn. sor for .¢ introduction the it. He said poverty," he sail and asked what 

Assembly of First Nations Kim health problems First Nations I NAC is doing to help alleviate 

Barker and amnor medical advisor communities go beyond the HINI mow,- First Nations. 

with Health Canada Paul Gully. Orms 
For two days Ann the summit was .Lang after the HINI passes First 

streamed online the public had the Nations we II sell nnettnn to suffer 

oppaatemitn wrire maim. to conditions that lad to poor health 
the webs, about. HINI have ou.mes," he said We must find 

answers posted on the website, struggles N cope with HINI, 
along with a version of the summit an opportunity to move on solutions 

that could be played on demand. By and fully implementing our Emery 

the end of the week. ,nine people right m health so that families no 

National Briefs 
Human remains found in N.B.; believed to be that of 
massing girl. 16, police any 

MACAW E-SHEILA, un a RCMP in New anon, say 
they`ve found human roam believed to be that of Relay 

sry Bunnell, a girl who went missing more than two months ago. 
Police say they found the remains buried in remote wooded area 
in the Torulw -Shah area of the province. RCMP Ins. Roca 
Fortin says foul play Is summed and Mat suspect is in custody, 

been but no charges have n laid. At a nears conference, Fortin 
tended his sympathies to Botmell's family, saying the past two 

months hove been panful for them. "They have been strong 
through this and patient," Fortin said Fortin said avidena sate 
ereA last week led police to the remote location, which is about an 

hour away from where she mimeo Bonnell was reported 
miming in early September alto attending a house pony on the 
Esgenooperia F. Nation, more coin.. known Burnt 
Church O16-year-old gal I confirmed sighting more - 
al -II footage that 
the community. Faun mid autopsy would be conducted on We 

remains. 

Six Nations 
Child & Family Services 

We provide .support and therapeutic TIR ventnn s for 
individuals, couples and families. 

Anger Management 
Behaviour Management for Children 
(at home or school) 
Communication Skills 
CIiafiiet Resolution 
Grief Counsel ling 
Mental Health 
Parenting Skills 
Parent/Teen Cootie, 
Suicide Ideation' Self Harun 

For further information, please call intake at 

519 -045 -0230 

Our Primary Prevention Services offer a number of 
social support groups and activities for children, 

youth, adults and families. Call 519- 445 -2950. 

I 

Je MAC MAC P I ,manna people being treated Guinea 
rive, coal federal government p igs . 

gams that are Mended to promote The pmelists said th f 
economic growth O First Nations and effective. Mamba 
communities, including laud, explained medical professionals in 
Economic Action plan. Canada have rested the vaccine and 
The sommait also explored ammo Ina vaccinas like it have g his- 
concerns about HlNl.For example, ry to of safety. lama the 
in avideo of discussion about Me 

man vac,. among of First 1gi Ida. 
Nation y W ('mammy 

be 

Make children 
'spic of 'n problems wound W 

He said that aboriginal people are are vaccinated, but Mom causal 
used m geeing everything they need l'tekbe the oeve 

a 

from government lash th Its kind of like saying are 
of th country, 

the 

govern- 
s 

cawrs sebum, h Q because 
ode getting th people lend ta both stem 

First Nations people priority, wand rot sunburns on smny days. 
people dodo. the safety 

cine-suggesting ling the Tine Nation 

oritriA aritts 
h° NEW ARRIVALS' û( /, 

Sale aeon NOW 
., 

Ed 
Hardy 
Sean John 
Akademiks 

lr to...50% of Reg. Retail Price._' 

Nothing over $100... 

2767 4 Line at Onondaga 

Your new 
Career 

starts here in M ssiseaugas of the 
New Credit First Nation (MNCFN). 

Black 
Label 

Hardknoeks 
Enyce 

J 

With over 7,500 online courses from Ontario's Colleges and 
Universities, you could pursue just about any career you want. 
Go to eleamnetwork.ca /mncfn for more information. 

Drop in or cant 2789 Mississauga Road, RR 6 Rogersville 
905 -768 -0108 

Register now for courses. 

eleamnetwork.ca 
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Prison watchdog OTTAWA- Canada's prison watchdog is soua coma, and suffer horn health pmnlems such 
log thealarm over the smteofaboriginals lnjai. Miners says the aboriginal population in the cop as Fetal Alcohol Syndrome. Pan of the problem 

sounds alarm over Howard capers, the correctional investigator of motions system is growing every year, and with- outlined in the report à insufficiem funding to 

state native Canada, says in his latest report today Oat the o urgeumlon me wawa miens carry ore the many programs and marts 
federal government has failed minor may become a aims. Aboriginals in tail tend to be promised by the Kove 7 

prisoners of es common,. on moors e the system. younger, have previous criminal 

Queen Charlottes escapes serious damage 
PRINCE RUPERT B.C. Ftrst 

es have been 

spared any damage says AFN B.0 
Regional Chief Jody Wilson 
Ray o ld Ulna strong earthquake 

weaned early Tuesday in the 

Queen Charlotte Islands region off 
W B.C., ..rodal wart coast. 

EeMquakes Canada said the 6.6 
magmodeeannquake struck IN 7:30 
a.m. local time nt a depth of lOktlo 
metres and was followed seven 
minutes lets b, an a5ashock m the 

a depth depth w th a 5.7 magnitude 
the U.S. Gralogical Sacs said 
No injuries have been reported and 

a bulletin from the Pacific Tsunami 
Warning Car rad said mes destructive 
widespread tsunami threes exists'. 

Study shows huge numbers 
of smokers use bootleg 
cigarettes 
TORONTO A new nets says that 
nearly half wall themgamttes 
rooked in Ontario and 40 per cent 
oldie. puffed in Quebec are 

illegal. The study, conducted for the 
Canadà. Tobacco 

An earthquake in this tinge is ties- seconds. 
sifted by as 'strong" and gray 'Shortly after 730 am Ixal 
ouse a lot of damage in very pope my window blinds started moving 
lased void Earthquake,* back and forte, he .said' have a 

Canada. 
nae 

bit of a Fever and at first l thought I 

The area where the earthquake was jot dizzy f,m the flu.. hut 

struck is located about 200 kilome then 1 realized the blinds we're a 

tres southwest of Prince Rupert, ly moving. 
B.C. 

s 

"You get a filmy feeling in Me psi 

According to the Geological of your stomach when thing 
Survey of Canada, the Pacific coast moving around you' 
is the most eanhquakepronc area in The Iasi massive earthquake to bit 
Me country. the Queen Charlotte Islands off the 

Rod Link, publisher of the Terrace coast of RC. was in August f 
Standard newspaper, Old Agence 1949, at a magnitude of 8.1 The 
France-P France-Presse that window blinds akbg as so imam Mat cows 

dÒ nano ti office, tipped fields. IO Tamer 
about 400 kilometres inland from B.C. cars bounced awed and win- 
he raicente, shook for about 30 dows shattered. 

Craton and reported in Sunday's revenue Ion the provinces 
Toronto Star, says the two promos of Ontario and Quebec and to the 
wormers about 95 per cent of illegal federal government as well 
tobacco sales in Canada. It says rile B.ollucci says the problem is so 

gal Obacca is robbing p awed because merry smoke 
and federal coffers of more than $2 d whir that buying untaxed 
billion a y r. Ontario Community cigarettes for asltileas 820e cart in 
Safety Minister Rick Bartollucei about 50 dollar below wad m. 

says "there's an incredible amount against the Jew. 

NOTICE OF PROPOSAL TO ENGAGE IN A PROJECT 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE 

Port Dover & Nanticoke Wind Project 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Aboriginal leaders demand RCMP to release Video 
footage of dead man's arrest 

A C, SA/FR Aiming for greater police oversight and to keep a 

sPd light on Toser use by othorshbohninal leaden aro demanding 
RCMP mimic a video showing the arrest of a man who was shocked s 

with a Ta and d'a.' their custody more than six yeah ago. 'Do o ! 

Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs is also hoping momentum pubic I 

shack generated by amateur forme 0110160100 'ekansk1 s arrest; 
M he was stunned and died at Vancouver's aim.M1 will help propel: 

the issues m. 
The Polish Onions, death filmed by a civilian in 2002 and 

al withheld by M1 RCMP outraged the public. The Mom, .2 

prt PN 0 massive public inquiry that has since P did retort 
...Aare Tams can kill, but are a nrartsary tool for podia. RCM P I 

y Any publicly releasing vide h 

Mornay d corning multo And they th pl prti- 
cio wad 

the 

have changed in the time sine Clayton W ill ey 

dol. - apprehended In July 1 tor 
public disturbance P- George shopp 

g 
11111 and later id en 

route to hospital. o inquest th dol J 

h d d f cocaine and wed that Waning., 
vious eavl damage. B . after the president of red C- 

a ing f only d what he alleges to b 'deeply disturb- b 

h l d d footage, he and the ö Liherrio 
Association calling for the mw version's release. video, 
WIRY pulled from RCMP e,drag g.th 0 station ; 

and several times the fl000n 

n and Chief Stewart Phillip. He several and 

were recently given access the ta, RCMP g their 
as "concerned ' only say were going to b g 

about change iso 
prec 

all levels Of %.neto,, and the RCMP, and policing 
portal hang their methods, O change their techniques d lo 
mum lha ilion etty mush they 

case, thensure wagon brrr. m cure amply cycle 
the wipes the' 

of Willey 
d' an interview 

Many.Ilc balm. thevbori oh' 
washmedbe astiedupmanonadaln ban urn, rad 

was homed because he was Wasp area the Door. 

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 
is accepting applications 1m the position of 

"COMMUNITYIFAMILY SUPPORT SUPERVISOR' 
JOB SUMMARY Under he direction f the Director t Social H li Semites or 

Designate, the Cominunityliamily Support Supervisor 

art y a e bo ru =air Ammo. d p ueraml 
based perspective. 

for details on the position (mandatary requirements implication process, 
etc) please contact the RAM Administration Building I10 905.705.1033 

Far 005.75h12251 fora detailed lab description, 5500115E: Thursday, 
November 20, 2009 a 4:00 p.m. only reuse caMMnn...Id in tae 

Stlaam &Hiring Vixen man/ contacted. 

EDUCATION...A PATH TO TOMORROW 
GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY 
EDUCATION OFFICE 

Box 339, Mon* Ore NOA IMO 
(319) 443-2219 

E 
'5` 91 4454296 
InM@grpeeo.org 

TF. 1-877-837-8180 

APPLICATION CALENDAR DATES TO NOTE 

July 1 -ONkul Transcript due from all students with any assMance 
following the previous July. For fall amigo., Mnds will be 

decommiMd if the minim Y not received. 

5000. 17 . Fag Course registration/ fimoable and detailed tuition 
fees due. 50010000100 MVO. due for all eontinuing students. 
Levels 3 & 4 provide Letter d Good Academic Sending. 
Application deadline for IOnter semester starting Jane. 
dan. 17 - Winter Course registration/ timetable and dead tuition 
fees due. MakURames apes. due for all rortin.g xenon 
Levek 3 4 Academic ide latter of Good Ad c Standing. 
Application deadline for Summer semester. 

17 - Summer Course registration/ timetable and detailed 
tuition lea due. Mmks/Progos repos due for all continuing 
Madam Iaveh 3.4 provide d Good Academic Smndirg. 
Application Adam b Fall/Winter wean 

Classifieds 
To No ...Cow. P:015-08611F.945.0865 

o. ai 0...FOOONMIRROSUMDIEWS con Massified Deadline Is I? 00 p M. Tuesday 

IN MEMORY THANK You 

Karen Kathleen Row Hill 
A person doesn't truly know the 
meaning of pm, Until they've lost 
a child, a sister/brother, a best 
friend, 

m 
or an extremely special 

someone. Its been two years, bin 
it feels like yesterday. again 
Yesterday follows us around like a 

recuning nightmare. It's been yid 
Mat with time the pain OH loon 
Í a s that what Because 
within our unbearable pain also 
our 'mmlO 

equals 
love The amount 

of cut- pain equals the amomt of oso 
love. Well never completely lose 
you, and we will never forget you, 
because you arc everywhere yoù m 
in Our laughter when we "Remember 
when... your beautiful face and 
smile pictures. your wall 

r perfume. your 
mischievous n ways M1 

beautiful nicee. and well sure to 
find more of you in your new 
nephew. And cure special 

you've day when 
beam h 

just 
nigh before. our 

We lane yaw 
forever and ever Baba Gil. 

Mama, Uadda, 
Lean. and Parer 

IN MEMORY 
In loving memory of our Brother 

THOMAS 101,01,51 
CHRISTOPIII:0 JOHNSON 

Who peas, alrak 10 ream 'moon 

ran though iah gone by 

wer hens ab11, 

Letos all set him lice to rejoice with 
family and friends that had gone on 
before him. We will always love 
him in life and dean. 
The family of the Mte Alvin David 
Moire (BOgga 71 would like to 
hank friends, professionals and 

tended family for their support 
during this time of sorrow. You all 
helped to soothe the pain of Dung 
this great man Our Daddy was an 
iron worker. stmt I painter, 
fisherman, hunter, handy 

and 015 0 111 0 0 0 Th nasal much 
he couldn't do Boggs left this 

arch but fought the cancer to the 
end. We cauto oro apprec 
those that assisted us with h' ff 
á lapslry,á sang. Ife 0o0Sl 
the medical staff of the l sk' 
Cancer Center in Hamilton. 

Tom. Aeon. 
BCCA C BNragntforNd 

Alva JamiesonmS x 
urPNanminraotSìm 

Palliative m 

Term Care and Iroquois Lodge 
Upon his 45505 there are otter 
profosionals dol assisted 
during this lime. Thank to Bill you 
LOO - ho 0RH0000o' funeral 
name tilde IITI & slyres Poneml 
Home. Berry and Steve funeral 
Ny:'hf the funeral 
seniee prayer's R Burning, 
Red Hill .d Mr NCasey . Enid 
words from grand children 

Peter 
Tinny. 

K Early. dose (send 
Burning d('.fore Ales an 
will hechusad forever. Thanks 

who 
came 

Lafonrw Montour who 
Arne out w luting elk home for me 

and soon 
the anneal. 

the 
Sault 

icons who sang at the funeral. 
Dowses, ad Ravel fin ...daughter. 
Leanne and Sharon who did 
eulogy. What an hop for the 
grandson be ti pall beaters 
lase IJr. (Bomber, 
Bomber, 1r heron Burnham. 
Jordan 11111. Clara Anderson. 
Ryan Anderson and Joshua Hill. 

-Tradition. i71,111C, did e 

b with vl 
by domes 1 1 , 1 1 1 1 0 1 ,er leer 

/in, fiarlo bran of e,rly StYchn'v church forme plot netto 

and .aaa. name, hung, rove. earth. 
sr lin, une, hugs and dour tune A oral thank 

for the Mara MI nos 
Lw iller vbeiMe some alarm' mat 0010 s and 

Wrill., mils ,sO dad loved flowers 
n your laughter rod of any kind and colour. Please 

We. u illulour'r leA rird remember 
except 11 t apologies 0 ea if we hate 

nujrcv appreciated Ural we het again again to 
Alwaysfavedandremembered clasp your hand in better land. OP. nun, never to pan again. 

Velma NO) Thomas, The Decal's and Bombs, 
Carrie llanie)Jahnson Family 

and Dawn's Johnson. 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
FUNDRAISER NOTICE 

FUNDRAISING LUNCH 
NOVEMBER". 'IWVORIVERS AND CR.EA.T. 

INDIAN TACO SAIL ail shining Pedant 
TACO & DRINK $600 spotlight on. 

11.00. 2,00pm Take Our Only Thursday November 19th: 

Mole or Fax in hdemupto Al l OT1E AND Two 
IOan an Friday SISTERS CRAFTS 

PHONE NUMBER: 519 -045 -0845 Friday NOVembcr2mb: 

FAX: 519045 -4025 
1AI 

C NS NATIVE CRAFTS 
* *DClivery Available for morn, In the GREAT Atrium 

of orders." 11am -2pm 
Thank you for supporting Everyone 'nelson's, 

Guyenaemhnn 

THANK You ART FESTIVAL 
A belated thank you from the TRENT UNIVERSITY 

family of the late Native AOOn is hostinga JEANETTE(LW" HILL. 
FIRST 9T NATTIONS ART sincerely thank family and 

friends for the kindness and FESTIVAL! 

s 

S 

us o 22009 mpno 
á i 

the 

A 

ns! STET 
t!NetFR61sTY 

Thank you ro much for the cards, OZOWSKI COLLEGE ATRIUM. 
flowers, food and monetary dons- 1710111 015G BUILDING, 
Now end m all who helped in IMO West Bank Dr. 

'ay. It was grotlY appreciated. Peterborough ON. 
Thanks to the PallheareN Admishion 5200 or free under 10 
carrying our Sister and Aunt to her 

.enlace. snwid mmkae Ead WANTED 
Sault and boys for the beau iful 

o 

Onr 
f Myrna al Boar retim 

BM WANT ED!! V ENDORS 
Loth 
Webby,. o, d000thowv en 

SELLERS OF FIRST NATIONS 
support ART, CRAFTS BOOKS. 

o us. 

SlsrersB JOJre 
BEADWORK, ETC. 

Soo 00 boon $000n 444'4ss 
donation for TUNA dom P s 

CONTACT priori 

1 would life thank the following 
W[ or 

people and b h helped WWW 

(( 19 ]70.7041 or 

with the '09 Six Nations Fall Fair 
venitypowwow. 

Demolitioh Sponsored by Gales 
Auto Alto Market, Hills Tre FREE 
ChieSwool Garage. 5mm01031 

Auto, Little Buffalo. Waken 
Electronics Tobacco World, 
Pen Ca Car Quest W.S.I. Fire 
Dept, Bud Johnson. Dime Hill. 
Terry Van Every. Cole Jamieson. 
Tabby Mecum. Ch rlie Skye. 
Blake Bombent' Al White. Lars 

Stalk Tam lohnxon, NmmM Lapaoat 
J the nag men who Came from 

Paris to help Thanks to everyone 
for helping to pm a good snow. on, 

annum. 
if I have fore 

If anyone has any 

NU.OSIio m for 2010 dore,, feel 
free ro contact me 

Thank You, 

Garrett Johnson 

NOTICE 

THANK You 

wbum 

TWO FREE CATS to good home 
Two male cats I & 2 yrs old. Fired 
dal +toed & up to date on shot. 

**MUST COTOGETHFR* 
CALL 519 -71] -]908 

THANK You 

REAL ESTATE 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 

10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautifuL 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Vigo. With 
p 

a 

o pool and games room, 
call SI0.2644615 

ohyrtllsneyvl8as.eom 

FOR RENT 
House Hause Trailers and Cottages 

Tor Rent at 

Willow Park Compound, 
Call Marv. 905-976-3141 

WANTED 
WORKABLE FARM LAND 

TO RENT OR LEASE, 
Preferably Sandy Loam 
Aprox 150-200 Acres 
CALL 519-4451414 

CONTACT TRACTOR BETTY 
Between ram 2pm 

FOR SALE 
HOUSE FOR SALE 

hewer 3 broom w/ semi 
finish. basement on fourth line 

ASKING $185,000 
For more info please car 

71,284 -7296 
OMSK would like to thank for 
sumpomno nu annual f a 

- 
- 

é FOR SALE p x' h J 
d S 

f1 1pe :! Th': p 'gn mn from 
September 3 to September N and 

daw 
%roll b orders over. All : for cookie 
ough were delivered to the school 

and sent home on Odeber 26 All 
o 

ember 
catalogue 

and 
mien coned 

lame READINGS 

84 MERCURY GRAN 

For inquiries please contact 
905 -768,9311 an time. 

that day. 
you has any questions or 

QUOTAS PURCHASED 
cahoot your order. pleme aollOMSK'shhooltñceat 

3681 Second Line sod- M5- Once again, Drank 
you foe wppm. 

TROY GM. IS 
AVAILABLE FOR READINGS 

CALL (905) 768-0 

f Your job 
Promotion 

starts herein Mississauga a of the 
New Credit First Nation (MNC FNì 

479 
To ten an appointment tone. 

You dont Imo to leave home to broaden your horizons. 

can help you access the online courses of Ontario's 
Colleges and Universities. Go to dmmesMrorkohnnefn 
Mr more information. 

Drop in or call. 2789 Mississauga Road, RR 6 Rogersville 
905 -788 -0108 

Register now for courses. 

eteamnetwork.ca 
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CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS COMPRESSORS 
SKID STEER LOADERS 
ROTOTILLERS AIR MAILERS 

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 
WIRE MESH SONOTUBE 
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

Steel Supply Centre w 

85 Talbot street East, Jarvis 

519 -587 -4571 
or 1-800-265-3943 9=12=11 

F 

Business Directory 
Sr 

Cons F ul 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 751 -9739 
cur/farseeing 

Mon .Fn. 
7:30 am. 5:00 pm 

aACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

A RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

CILLAiii era 
Daily Aeek 

d Dimes Specials 
tl 

Breakfast` 
Special 

fol io of Tote Out 

G laye 
g)1:ZZel 

Monday &Tuesday 
Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$22.00 

Home of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice & Pop 

$3.50 
Delivery 

Everyday Starting 
at 

WINTER 

519-445-0396 

November IN, 2009 

TO BE ON THE BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445-0865 
ADVERTISING DFADIENT IS 5:00 P.M. From S 

Muhquah 7 days a week. 

MARK' FRENCH 3493 6'" Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Marery, OH UOI. fYO 
Ohsweken NOA IMO n15IT39.0727 

m 
: ete1no-on: 

umu.meniaemrram 

Your partner in business susrainubi /ity - .. 
L 

/ 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 517 

1011 

0 eb 

Ph: (519) 499.2200 
(877) 954-7368 

Fs: (519) 449.1244 
www.totalrentals.ca 

V iddlepori 

echanical 

Dr. Rick R Wiers 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. South 

Caledonia 

Open Tenney to Friday 

Complete Optometric Examination 

Dispensing 

Glosses R Cont. Lenses 

765 -1971 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

1- 866 -445 -2204 
519- 445 -2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

Turtle Island News 

We're streamin' on the web! 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 

HEALING- 
NATIONS 

Counselling Services 
Licensed. confidential professional 

eIp Mm: 

Anger 

Adjustments to 
changes 

LOCHKI rrsgemre.ra see e. 

Raza. * 519 -732 -1875 
uerry Omavra6ummers, 

o sc Nummer HI C 99683 

Have a story or 

event you would 

like 

Turtle Island News 

to cover? 
Give usa call or drop 

usa line at: 

Tel: (519) 445 -0868 
Fax: (519) 445 -0865 

Thinking of 
starting Your own 

Business 
or Is It Time to Expand your 

existing Business? 
TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE has'. 

ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS 
Term Loans up to $ 300,000. 

Operating Loans up to $ 300,000. 
The interest rate will reflect the risk of your proposal 

SERVICES 
Business Resource Centre Open 9-4 

Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax service 
Business Resource Publications 

Aboriginal Business Service network 

DEVELOPMENT 
Business Support Officer is on staff to assist you 

P: (519) 445 -4567 F: (519) 445 -2154 
üI www.tworivers.ca 

(0)0,10 BNlSI NIEy0( 

IN tea;, 
Canadá 

Careers 
ler Trea re C il 

Openings for 
Pre -School & Toddlers 

Toddler Program 18 -30 Months 

2303 319 Line, Ohsweken 

519.768.4545 1:. 

Providing 3001 F0 care in a I..e rsetl and insured MeAty 

Kawenni:io / Gawenl:yo 
Private Schools are seeking 

i:loeB tl,iivl8ii ?® 
Interested individuals 

please submit resume & cover leter In 

Kawennl:lo / Gaweni:yo Administration Office 
located at 200 floor of LTA. by 

Tuesday Nov 24/00 4:00 pm 

HAVE YOU CONSIDERED 
CAYUGA SECONDARY SCHOOL? 
ALL STUDENTS WELCOME FROM THE CAYUGA AND CALEDONIA 

AREA TO ATTEND CAYUGA SECONDARY IN SEPTEMBER 2010 

Grade 8 Parent Night 

NOVEMBER 25, 2D09 ® 830 PM. 

AT CAYUGA SECONDARY 

The evening will include classroom tours team 8 club ssn up, 

came information, student speakers, student demonstrations, 

teacher conferencin9, and special education information. 

Student work sale on display. 
Phone Cayuga Secondary for further inlonnafon 905 -772 -3302 

CHRETIlig iSK T 
Individuals who are in receipt of Social Assistance 

ie. Ontario Disability, CPP Disability, 
Old Age Pension, Employment Insurance and 

Low Income, may go to the 

Six Nations Welfare Office in Ohsweken to 

complete a Christmas Basket referral fono 
between 6:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Referral, will be accepted until 
Friday December 4th, 2005. 

Toys & Food Baskets will be given out 
al the Six Nations Community Hall: 

MOSS MUGS 
Wednesday December 9th, 

Thursday December IOUs and 

Friday December I Its. I 2009 from 
9:00 a,m, to 5:01 p.m. 

F11161 .weer, Dire 
Tuesday December 22nd, 2009, from 9 to ? 

Want to place a notice or career ad? 
Contact us at 

email: sales @theturtleislandnews.com 
Tel: 519 -445 -0868 Fax: 519 -445 -0865 
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Go to for more information. 

Drop in or call: 2789 Mississauga Read, RR 6 NagersvBe 
905 -768 -0188 

Register now for courses. 
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24 November 18, 2009 

Is Renewable Power A Good FIT For Community? 
Your First Nation community has an energy about it. 

Its flowing water, blowing winds and shining sun could bring 

new opportunities. These clean sources of renewable power 
could put green dollars into your First Nation Community. 

Ontario's new Green Energy Act (GEA) means there 
is a new approach to capturing Ontario's 
renewable energy. The GEA's sweeping changes 

simplify approvals and the Feed -in Tariff (FIT) 
Program could make it more profitable and easier 
for your community to share the economic and 

environmental benefits. FIT has two levels: 

FIT allows First Nation and Métis communities, as generators 

of renewable power, to be paid higher prices for the electricity 
they produce. An Aboriginal Loan Guarantee Program is 

also available to assist First Nation and Métis communities 

to increase their equity ownership in renewable 

energy projects. 

Larger renewable projects over 10 kilowatts 
Smaller scale renewable projects, under 10 kilowatts 
or microFlT projects, such as a small solar array located 

as part of a community centre, Band office or school. 

An Aboriginal Energy Partnerships Program 

managed by the Ontario Power Authority will be 

made public to maximize First Nation and Métis 

participation in renewable energy projects. This 

initiative will help build capacity and participation 
by providing funds for community energy plans and 

project development work. 

y 

opi:i 
Ontario Power Authority, 

0M Official mark of the Ontario Power Authority. 

For more Information, visit 

www.tlt.powerauthorityon.ca 
or call l- 888 -387 -3403 
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